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By Bane HahD

DIlDy EI)'pdaD Staff Writer
The Illinois Bureau of Investigation
(IBIl will look into charges made by
City Manager Carroll Fry that ' a
Carbondale police orricer working for
the Metropolitan EnCorcement Group
(MEG) . was harassed by other MEG
agents.
Richard Pariser, unit supervisor of
MEG, made a request of the IBI
Wednesday, saying the seriousness of
Fry's charges prompted his request .

bo~

joins tiff with city manager

" I read into those allegations charges so at the time.
of misconduct and I want to fmd out
Pariser denied Fry' s allegation s
whether they are true or not. " he said
Tuesday, saying he had not heard of
Thursday.
any harassment within his agency. He
Fry made the charges Monday during
also said the allegations were a
a discussion of the fISCal control of
distortion of the "real issue," but would
MEG at a City Council meeting.
not elaborate
Carbondale was the administrator of • However, Russell Marshall, Jackson
the drug enCorcement group, but the
County ' s representative on the
council transferred control to
governing board of MEG, said the
Murphysboro during the meeting.
conflict between MEG and the city boils
Fry told the council he could
down to a personality conflict between
Pariser and Police Chief Kennedy.
docum ent the allegations. but did not do
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Street Stripers
calvin Scott applied plastic crosswalk striping on
Ntain and Poplar Streets Thursday as James Cooper

(lett) and Bud Glasco watched traffic. (Staff photo
by carl Wagner)

Since June 25, MEG has been
operating without a Carbondale police
officer. Fry said Carbondale is not
participating because Pariser could not
gUarantee the safety of the officer.
On Aug. 9, Kennedy assigned a new
officer to MEG, but Kenne.iy said he
was not accepted because of objections
from the MEG governing board.
Pariser said that about 30 per cent of
MEG's ~es are from Carbondale and
that the lose of a Carbondale officer
"seriously cripples" MEG's "'fforts.

Fiscal affairs
veep needed;
search begins
A three-man search committee has
been appointed by Robert Gentry , vice
president for fiscal affairs , to
recommend and review applicants for
the position of associate vice president
for financial affairs.
The newly form ed posi tion results
from a reorganization of the fiscal
affairs office. Gentry said .
T he cha ir man of th e sea r c h
committee is Tlmy Blass. director of
the P hysicol Plant. John Darlilig. dean
of th e College of Bus i ness a nd
Administration and Joe Elliott, general
accounting adm inis trative ass is lant I.
are members of the committee.
Gentry said tha t in making min or
changes within the departmcnt. he
det e rmined that the position of
manager of business operations s hould
be raised to a major administrative
pos t. Gene Pee bles res igned as
mana ger of bus iness operations in July.
The ass ociate vice president will
report directly to the vice ~dent for
fiscal affairs, Gentry said, and will act
in his absence in all matters relating to
financial affairs. He will also share in
the monitoring of all ' activities in the
area of financial affairs.
Gentry said the committee is
conducting its search within the
University. He said he hopes to fill the
post by October.
The salary will depend on the
qualifications of the person hired,
Gentry said. Peebles' salary was
$33,432.

College tax credit possible

After two years Congress. passes tax cut bill
By Jim Luther
Associated Preu Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP ) --{;ongress
completed action Thursday on a bill
that continues present individual and
business tax cuts through 1977 and
makes the most sweeping changes in
tax laws in 20 years.
The bill, which would affect every
American taxpayer, now goes to
f'resident Ford. He has given no
indication that he will veto it.
Final approval of the measure, more
than two years in the making_ came
after the House rejected, 229 to 181. an

gus
1Jode

effort by Republicans to kill a provision
tha t eventua lly would raise taxes on
inherited property.
The legislat ion then won House
approval and was quickly accepted by
the Senate, 83 to 2.
In separate action, the Senate voted
for the second time to allow college or
voca tional students or their parents a
tax credit of up to $250 a year to offset
tuition and other education costs.
That provision will have to be
considered by the House separately
from the over-all tax bill.
The ~ ost important part of the tax

bill would extend for another 18 months
the package of antirecession tax cuts
enacted last year.
Without the extension, a typical
family of four earnings $6,000 a year
would face a tax hike of $445 a year.
For a family of four earning $15,000,
laxes would go up $180 a year. A single
person earning $8,000 would pay $182
more. A couple earning $10,000 would
face a $204 tax increase.
But some of the other changes made
by the bill could mean even more tax
savings for various groups of
taxpayers.

For example, parents who have to
hire a baby~itter so they can hold their
jobs could have their tax bills cut by as
much as $800 a year. Many housewives
could qualify for the first time for taxdeferred pension plans.
The highly complex retirementincome credit would be replaced by a
more generous, simpler credit that
would allow edlerly persons to cut their
taxes by up to $375 a year. The p~nt
sick-pay provisions would be elimi.lD\ted
entirely except for persons under 65~
who retired with a total, permanen
disability.

Sewage plant failing, new one urged
By Ann SchoUman
Daily Egyptian StaffWri~r

Carbondale needs a new $5 million
sewa~e plant on the Northwest Side of
Carbondale, Bill Boyd, public' works
director , told the Planning Commission
Wednesday night.
Boyd said the present plant on the
Northwest Side, built in 1962. is an-

~~~~eT~~~:~~:::nat':le ~;~~~O:t~

Agency (EPA ) shut down the heavy
waste sewage treatment plant on the
Northeast Side because it was creating
Gus says the EPA knows what ~ustrial pollution, Boyd said.
The northwest plant was not built to
Carbondale has a lot of.

handle heavy waste materials, he added.
,
The problem was caused by dumping
" milky. soapsudsy, gluey wastes" into a
sewage plant that was " not designed to
handle it, " Boyd explained.
A proposal is being drafted for EPA
fundIng for the new plant. The EPA
usually pays 75 per cent of the costs .
Carbondale will pay the other 25 per
cent.
The purpose of the new plant will be
" r.rimaril y to take care of tbe· ~ulation
a ready within the city limits , ' Boyd
said. A new plant might have to be
constructed if the city expands sub-

stantially. The EPA has already banned
·hooking sewer lines for future
population- owth into the southeast
.plant.
.
The Public Works Department has
been woing on plans for the :lew plant
for the st two years . It will be similar

.~~J~a:,tw~c~;~~~ l~ All

of sm's sewage goes to tbe southeast
plant.
Frank Horn , plant manager of the
·southeast plant, said his piant was
designed for a 40,000 population . The
'present northwest plant was designed
page 3i
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'News 'Roundup
Ford, Carter trade exaggeration claims
WASHilliGTON (AP) - President Ford and his Democratic challenger
Jimmy Carter are accusing each other of promising voters far more than
they are likely to produce. After a day of attacks on each other's records,
the two candidates were invited to share the spotlight Thursday night at a
dinner of the Italian-American Foundation in Washington, but their
schedules were arranged so that they would not meet.
Sen. Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota, Carter's vice presidential running
mate, also returned to Washington from the campaign trail for the dinner.
honoring a number of prominent Italian-Americans. Meanwhile, the
president of the National Council of Catholic Bishops said its earlier
statements about the abortion stands of Ford and Carter should not be
taken as an endorsement of Forrl.

Private meetings being held

In

VA W strike

DETROIT ( AP) - Top bargainers of the United Auto Workers and Ford
Motor Co. are holding private meetings this week to lay the groundwork
for a speedy end to a nationwide walkout by 170,000 workers. OffiCially,
UAW President Leonard Woodcock has declared a cooling-off period unul
Monday , when formal talks on a new three-year contract are expected to
re urnI'.
However, spokesmen for the union and automaker confirmed Thursday
that the top two negotiators for each side are in daily contact to get the
stalled talks moving again. Meanwhile, the company said picketing at 102
facilities in 22 states remained peaceful as the third nationwide walkout in
Ford's history wound through its second full day without incident. Aulo
output at the nation's No. 2 carmaker has been halted since midnight
Tuesday.

Kissinger: "time running out" in southern Africa
LUSAKA, Zambia ( AP) - Zambian President Kenneth Kaun~? told
U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger on Thursday that he has days,
not weeks" to succeed in his effort to avert a raCial war In southern Africa.
Kissinger replied, " President Ford shares your view that time IS
running out. We Americans have. an obliga,t,ion to all and you can be sure I
am conscious of the responsibilities I face. Five times In hIS short speech
after IGssinger arrived from Tanzania, Kaunda said black Africans Will
fight if IGssinger fails to work out a settlement between blacks and whites
in ..~~~~~i:~ only a few days , not weeks. to s ucceed, because we all have
reached the point of no return. " Kaunda said. " ~r you don' t succeed. the
alternatives will be too ghastly to contemplate.

Legislative showdawn seen over school aid
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Saturday is shaping up as the big showdown
day in the General Assembly on the question of sc hool aid, and even
legislators are scratching their heads over the issues involved. The Senate
met briefly on Thursday, then recessed to Friday,. and is expected to vote
Saturday on the controversial package of school aid bills passed ea rlier m
the week by the House. The House also will return to session Saturday. and
be in a position to react to any action taken in the Senate.
The overall outcome will affect public school children and parents in
broad areas of the state, where school district after sc hool district has
announced program cutbacks in the face of mounting financial troubles.
Reduced to its simplest terms the issue is this : Almost everyone In vo lved
would like to give the schools more money this year. The question is where
it is to come from . But legal questions, the political implications _and
financial complexities have made the issue so complicated that it's almost
impossible to follow without a scorecard.

City can find no solution ~'
to competitive pool-ution
By Steve Hahn
Dally EgyptilUl Staff Writer
Carbondale is unique in having but
not using something many ttlwns of
comparable size would like to have but
cannot afford.
That something is the JO by 6O-foot
public swimming pool at the university
Citl Complex on College Street.
, There are towns dyinf$ to get a pool.
if we could only move it, Bob Tonnies,
city
property
manager.
said
Wednesday.
Tonnies said the pool is not being
used because the city cannot find an
organization willing to operate it. He
said the city cannot run the pool itself
because it would be in competition with
Ca rbondale' s two private pools owned
by SIU and the YMCA.
Except for a brief time last March
the pool has not been used in a year.
But the city must still pay the utility
bills, making it a fIScal liability.
Tonnies said the city will rent the pool
for $550 a month or the building in
which the pool is located and the pool
for $900 a month. The city will pay the
water bills under either rental plan he
said.
"How many towns have a pool for
rent?" he asked. But one might also ask
how many people want to rent a pool.
To that question Tonnies answered, not
many.
Although the city had no takers last
winter when it advertised for rentors,
Tonnies said new advertisements may
be used this fall as a last~itch effort.
He said he feels there is a demand for
an instructional-type swimming pool in
Carbondale.
.. As a commercial pool. it has its
drawbacks. It's indoor, five-feet deep at
one and 3 feet at the other. There is no
diving board . but as an instructional
pool it's excellent," he said.
Although the pool has not been used
for awhile, the city keeps it partially
filled with water and maintains a
minimum chlorine level. Tonnies said
putting it in usable shape would cost
about $5,000 for repairs and
modifications.
The sliding glass doors on the south
wall of the pool area need to be
replaced with either safety glass or
brick wall. Slippery floors in the
showers need to be roughed up and the
heating system in the locker rooms
needs work. Tonnies said the city would
finance the repairs if it could find a
rentor to sign a two-year lease.
The Carbondale Park District
operated the pool until June, 1975; it did
not s ign a new contract. George
Whitehead, director of parks and
recreation for the park district , said
Thursday.
Whitehead said the pool is too small

for any more than two classes of 10
people each.
A referendum to provide funds to
build a public swimming pool and ice
rink was defeated last December after
opposition developed over its. proposed
location. The re(erdum, which would
have increased taxes 111,; cents per $100
of assessed property value, was to raise
$900,000 in general obligation bonds to .
be financed over 20 years.
That $900,000 in revenue would have
been combined with a $259,000

The swimming pool at the
University City complex has been
virtually unused for the past
year_ The city is looking for
prospective renters. (Staff photo
by Peter Zimmerman)
from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUm and a
$15,000 land acquisition grant from the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.
Whitehead said the 'park district still
has the two grants, but he does not
expect the park board to hold another
referendum on the funding question.
In November, 1973, voters defeated a
$750,000 general obligation bond issue
proposal for construction of a pool. and
rink. A $600,000 bond ISSue to bUild a
community pool and three smaller
pools was defeated in 1968.

Howlett says he would veto any bill raising taxes
By Skip Wollenberg
Associated Press Writer
SPRINGFIELD (AP ) - Michael J.
Howlett, the Democratic candidate for
governor , said Thursday if elected he
would veto any bill to raise taxes during
the next two-year term . .
And he accused his opponent ,
Republica'll James Thompson , of being
"soft on a tax increase.' - ,
Asked for a response, Thompson
issued a one -word reply : "Irresponsible."
A Thompson aide said the -Cormer
federal prosecutor feels it is irresponsible to make promises about tax increases .

"I lay my political future on the line on
this one issue." Howlett told a luncheon
of the Illinois Broadcasters Association .
"I promise you and the 11 million
people of this state I will not seek a
second term if state taxes are increased
during the next two yeaFs," the 61-yearold secretary of state said.
But when asked if that meant he
wouldn't seek re-election as governor in
1978 should the legislature enact a tax
increase over his veto, Howlett replied :
" I didn 't say that. I said if I had raised
the taxes ."

that the state could ' 'get by without a tax
increase for 12 months. ,.
" I don 't know anybody who can see
further than that," he said in an
Associated Press interview before the
March 16 primary election.
He was asked why he was able to take
a position on the subject now.
" Well, I got a better look at things now
and I have taken a look at the treasury

W~l~~~gto!I:FtriSna~dc~~~i3n~nai~~~

Three youths contracted to beat up a
fourt youth is not all that unusual. But
what If the youths are in elero..EJltary
school, and the contractor is the 'f\l ther
of a fifth?
According to the State's Attorney
Office, Clarence Sherman, , of 516 N.
16th St. in Murphysboro allegedly
offered $1 each to three boys attending
Logan Elementary School. ages 8,8, and
9, to beat up another child. age 10,
because the ten-year-old had been
fighting with his-son.
The threeJ'uveniles told the ten-yearold, who tol his mother. who contacted
Murphysboro police.
According to Asst. State's Attorney

vised by'State Treasur_er Alan Dixon
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balances and how things <lre going and
there won 't be a tax increase," he said.
" How do we know that you haven't
made up your mind already that you 're
not going t~un for~lectiOn in 1978? "
another ne man as
.
" I've been aitin
t that fr-ee rent
and rr~ board atfc;f'room for years and I
don't want to g' e it up in two years, "
Howlett quipped.

Dad buys 'hit' to avenge son
Larry Rippe, the police took the
incident more seriously when it was
learned that Sherman had complained
to Logan School Principal Leland
Lockart about the ten-year-old
According to Ripe, when the principal
told Sherman he could not do anything
about incidents occurring off school
property, Sherman allegedly showed a
knife and said that if Lockart would not
do anything about it. he would.
Sherman was arrested on charges of
solicitation, a class A misdemeanor
carrying a possible penalty of up to one
year in prison, $1,000, or both.
. Sherman was released on a $1,500
recognizance bond

.;II

Pollution ruling creates sewage crisis
(Contiooed from page 1)
for a 7,500 population capacity, he said.
The proposed northwest plant would

~Vt'i: ~:~~~~?;e:t 40~~ t~p~ua~~~i
southeastlllants would accommodate an
~pulation , Boyd said. Industrial
waste IS included in this figure .
After the plant is built. Carbondale
will be in compliance with an EPA
ruling that requires the city to maintain
sewage plants in good working order
There are no plans to reopen the
northeast plant. Boyd said. because "in
our haste to comply with the EPA ruling .
we just shut everything off and walked
out without taking any precautions
against deterioration."
The Public Works Department is in
the process of making an " atlas" of all
existing sewers. so it will be easy to tell
developers what sewage lines they can
hook into. Boyd said. The atlas will tell
the depth, condition and size of sewage
lines and whether they are expandable
or not . Boyd brought sewage line maps
to the meeting with him .
" For years this information (where
sewage lines ran ) was only in the heads
of two or three guys. Now we have gotten
it in a form where it is usable and
several people can ~et at it. " Boyd said .
Each sewage hne has a certai n
capacity for expansion and cannot be
tapped beyond that point.
Carbondale has had a problem
80,000

two or three years , " Boyd said . "People
have invested hundreds of thousands of
dollars in Carbondale property ."
Public Works Department lawyers are
presently drawing up proposals to
alleviate the situation . Boyd said.
Construction work to help solve one
local sewage problem is being un dertaken in the spring . Under a Community Development Block Grant . a
sewage interception pipe will be installed at Helen Street. The interception
pipe will eliminate the sewage that
currently flows into the streets during
storms.
Carbondale is also trying to negotiate
an agreement with stu to hook city
extension lines onto University sewers
instead of running sewage lines through

areas where there is already a sewage
system, Boyd said.
An individual who recently came
before the Planning Commission had a
problem that could have been avoided
by such an agreement. He lived near
Evergreen Terrace but could not hook
into the Terrace's sewage system
because it was University property . The
individual had no other sewage system
to hook into.
If the new agreement is passes ,
persons living near University property
will be able to hook into University
sewage lines .
Carbondale's present sewage system
extends within a Quarter mile of De Soto.
De Soto is considering forcing their main
sewage into Carbondale's lines. Boyd

.aid, adding' "Of course; everyone IS
looking for the cheapest way to do
this. "
After the meeting , Boyd sald Carbondale is also involved in a sewage
project at the bicentenniallndustrial
park that the city has been building for
the past 2 years . The park , located at
U.S. 51 and Dillinger Road, was planned
by Phil Baewer of t.he Econ.:.mic
Development Department to attra'Ct
more industry to Carbondale .
The city is trying to construct a
sewage system on the 100 acre site that
will allow expansion to the east and
north. Carbondale is tentatively plan·
ning to charge 16,000 an acre to get back
the money the city has invested, Boyd
said .

~e~:~~gc~~~~Yiss~·~b:;~·t ~~~ ri~~~

up " with a consultant to evaluate the
sewer system and see whether it should
be repaired. replaced or rebuilt. Boyd
added. The study. which will be paid for
by an EPA grant, will go beyond the city
limits and evaluate the sewage of the
general region .
The two current Carbondale sewage
plants dump their treated waste into
small streams that dry up in the sum mer. Plans are being made for a sewage
pipeline to the Big Muddy Ri ver . which
will dilute the waste better because it is
larger .
Boyd said he examined some of the
sewer lines and what he saw was " kind
of frightening. At least two sections of
sewer were gone - they just weren't

~~r: ~lrili~r:'a~~e~~ %a:~~~e~~~~~~

one place where dirt falls in."
" . don't think these problems can wait

Carbondale's northwest sewage plant looks tranqui I
on the surface of its treatment basin. But City Public
Works Director Bill Boyd told the Planning
Commission Wednesday that it is overloaded with

gooey waste that it was not designed to handle,
creating the need for a new $S million sewage plant.
(Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield)
•

County Board planning for expected funds
By H. B. Koplowitz
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

The Jackson County Board met in
special session Wednesday eveni ng to
discuss ways to spend funds the county
will qualify for under a new public
works program expected to be passed
by Congress.
The board decided to authorize the
Jackson Community Workshop and
Activity Center and the Jackson County
Health Department to a pply for funds
under the progra m which is designed to
create jobs in high unemployment
areas.
.
The workshop and activity center.
which conducts programs for
handicapped and senior citizens as well
as a recycling center, wants to expand

N~w

its present facilit y and programs. The
ce nter is prese ntly located in the
former Illinois Central Railroad depot
at 13th and Locust Streets in
Murphysboro.
Mary
e ll Chew. Cou nt y Board
member and member of the activity
center. said (he cen te r board " has had
new building plans under review for
some ti me. but has not had a ny source
of funding." The center has basic plans
for a 70 by 145-foot building and is
considering several possible locations
in Murphysboro.
Judge Peyton Kunce of Murphysboro.
a member of the workshop board. said,
" We could put at least 15 more people
to work right now if we had the space...
He said there is a waiting list of 50

persons wanting jobs at the center.
The health department. presently
locate d at 342A North Stree t in
Murphysboro, has drawn up plans for a
new office. but the defeat of a tax
referendum in 1967 has stalled the
project.
Bill Butler. of the Greater Egypt
Regional Planning and Development
Commission (G ERPDC ), said the
details of the new program are still
fuzzy, but that it is "geared to put
people to work " on construction,
demolition. and renovation projects
with some money available for highway
projects as well.
Butler said the primary consideration
is that the projects must be ready to go
into the construction phase within 90

days after the proposal is submitted to
the Economic Development Agency
( EDA >'
Butler said more details of the
program as well as applications will be
available at a meeting at John A. Logan
College Sept. 23.
Butler said unemployment figures f-or
March. April and May indicate that
Jackson, Williamson and Franklin
Counties are eligible for ft;nds .
Unemployment in Jackson County was
8.9 per cent, Williamson had 9.2 per
cent and Franklin 10.8 per cent. The
two other counties in the Greater Egypt
region, Jefferson and Perry, are not
eligible because they had 6.1 per cent
and 6 per cent unemployment
respectively, he said.

senate decides on paying oM - ills

Dall B~~Di~ ~~b~riter
y. &J'_
The maJo~ bus mess of the. Stud~nt
Senate meetmg Wednesday rught was
the allotment of . ":l0ney to th.e Student
Govemme~t ActiVIties CounCil (SGAC)
for deb~ IDcurred last year and the
allocation of 1200 to Stud~nt
G~vemment for a voter reg~tratlon
drive.
Two new senators, WillIe Coleman,
representing Brush Towers, . and Pete
Allison, representing the West Side
were seated in the senate to fill
vacancies. Both senators were elected
last April.
Don Wheeler, student government
. vice president, announced that the
vacancy created by the resignation of
Bret Pritchett would remain until the
next election. Wheeler said the person

who would have filled the vancency has
moved from the district and is
therefore ineligible to represent tha)t'
district
The senate elected West Side Senator
Merrill Crowley to the Student Center
Board. The board is an advi or)' group
to Stlldent Center Director Jolin·Corker.
Toby Peters, SGAC chairperson ,
requested and received $2623.60 to
cover debts incurred by last year's
SGAC chairperson. The money will
come from the Student Organizations
and Activities Fund.
. Of the $2623.60 allocated 11310.99 will
go toward debts incurred from last
spring's rained-out Wishbone Ash
concert. Peters said the physical plani
had to make an addition to the Woody
Hall stage for the concert and they
charged more that was expected.

The rest of the money covers charges
in the SGAC General Account, the raise
in minimum wage for chairpersons,
summer wages for a student video
worker and wages for the travel
chairperson.
The senate received a revised
impeachmetl bill concerning Senator
Jim Skinn~r They had passed an
impeachment resolution at their last
meetin but learned the bill was
written IDcorrecUy.
The original bill said Skinner was to
be impeached for missing three

~~l~t~~e~ta~e~~~gt!; mr;;~ J!~

senate meetings. The bill now goes
ber
the C
Judi
.ore
ampus
'cial Board.
With three resolutions left to act on,

West Side Senator ,Merrill Crowley
asked for a quorum call The roll .was
taken twice and both times a quorum
was lacking. Wheeler adjourned the
meeting, but recalled it when two
senators returned to the room creating
a quorum.
The senate then passed resolutions
giving ~ to ~tuden.t government ~o~ a
voter reglStratlon drive and authonzmg
a letter of thanks ~o be sent to Mike
Hanes of the MUSIC Department for
what the resolution called his "hard
work and dedication far beyond the call
of duty."
A reS?lution caUed the SwansOn Pie
Resolution, Part II, was withdrawn.
The resolutio~ ~lled ' for the formal
censure (a pie m the faC1!) of Len
Swanson for "gross mismanagements
as election commissioner."
Dally EgyptIan, ~ 17, 1976, Page 3
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Brandt's strict admission proposal laudable
By John Montieth
Student Writer
Admission Standards-Tightening the Belt

President Warren Brandt proposed a somewhat
tighter admission policy for SIU last week . This slight
adjustment of the standards for admission to SI
should not affect anyone's right as a citizen of the
United States of access to education . Brandt said that
this new jXllicy would exclude only a s mall number of
people from admission to SIU .
"Grade inflation" and "bonehead English" are
results of the slackenin~ of educational standards .
These terms are cropptng up in the media with
greater frequency and should not be disregarded as a
media fad.
These problems are evidence of the much more
serious problem that is eroding the whole edu ca tiona l

sys tem in America. This is the problem of slipptng
educational s tandards . Why are these standards
slipping?
• One reason why educational standards, especialJy
at the college level. are being lowered is the overcrowding that exists at practically all levels of
education . This overcrowding is evident at SIU-C .
About' 130 freshmen were denied admission this fall
since the limit of 21.700 students had been reached in
August .
Increased admissions necessarily lead to lowered
educational standards because people 's talents are as
different as their personalities . This makes the task of
educating them all to the same level difficult if not
impossible.
Setting the common sta ndard low enough for the '
least talented to reach it would disadvantage those of

average talent, not to mention the disadvantage this
presents to those with higher-than-aVl~rage talent.
ThiS IS manifested by the 'curve' g rade inflation that
inevitablv follows.
Bul overcrowding is not the only reason for ' the
decline in educational sta ndards . Mass motivation is
not necessa rily a part of mass education . This lack of
motiva tion is especially evi dent in the high schools .
Colleg.e attendance is not compulsory . but family
and SOCial pressures along with low-cost, relatively
easy access have resulted in a large number of
basically unmotivated college st udents.
President Brandt proposal to tighten the admission
standards is a move in the right direction . Tighter
requirements would let those students at SIU who are
seek ing a quality college education aci'ri~vc that goal
more legilimately .

Faculty Senate veep gives VIew from the top
(Editor's Note: The following is a report given this
week to the Faculty Senate by the vice-president of

that esteemed body of academicians. I n the interests
of inter-<lepartmental understanding . we are printing
the text verbatim in the spirit in which it was
presented . )
By David N. Bateman , Assistant Professor
Administrative Sciences
Wanderings . ruminations. rumblings and joy

The vice-preside,Dt of the Senale has few assigned
duties ; however . the position is but a heartbeat away
from the free lunches periodically provided by the
University president, the meals s upplied by the Board
of Trustees and aeroplane rides provided by the SI U
air force . Missing out on the trappings of a major
office, I am assigned to various committees and given
a few special projects . And I ha ve the pleasure of
wandering about the ca mpus communicaling with my
faculty colleagues.
The purpose of this report. which we hope will
become a permanent part of the agenda . is to brieny
summarize m y campus wanderings . As you might
expect. the wanderings will bring me into contact with
some " goodies " and some " baddies" with some facts .
some misunderstandings and perhaps some rumors .
Certainly , if m y facts are incorrect . if my misun-

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

derstandings are misunderstood and if my rumors are
unfounded. someone will want to set the record
straight.
First. the good news, the "goodies " and JOY

Doc Doughterty (Director of Campus Ser vices ) and
the Parking Committee are to be commended for
reducing the parking confusion during the first week
of the fall semester. Also Doc , congrat ulations in the
rapid construction of parking lot No. 10. .
On the cultural front. Dr . Samuel Floyd . with the aid
of Dean C.B. Hunt (Dean of Commun ications and Fine
Arts ). the ce nt ral administration and outside fund ing
brought 10 cam pus the unique " A Bicentennial
Eestival of Black American Music ." The faculty is
pleased when the administration supports worthwhile
academic and cultural activities . Ton ig ht . man y
fac ulty are looking forward to the Chicago Symphony .
The faculty recognizes that these major events do not
just happen . Administrative expertise that facilitates
these contr ibutions is to be applauded.
Before turning to the bad news. there is some inbetween or quasi-good news. (General Secretary of
the SI Board of Trustees ) James Brown, of the wellknown collegiate colossus, gets the fickle fi nger award
this week for taking astute administrative action
wh ich evidently is forcing more faculty to agree (thall
unionization is necessary at SIU -C. Some naive

facult y are still hoping that the reported 14 per cent
and 19 oer cent salary increases were misprintsreally the increases were like the rest ot' .IS got- l.4
per cent and 1.9 per cent ~
Now

t ~ mblings .

or Bad /'I;ews

Around campus . we a re all used to dodging
speedi ng bicycles . But there may be another
phenomenon to dodge-" the assistant to." Such as
more assistants to the DEO 's (Departm e'ntal
Executive Officer s ). These curious creatures ma y be
abso rb ing increasingly larg e fractions of facult y
sa la ry lines.
And while money is on our mind. let me conclude
with two final money reports. The faculty is supposedly .s mart. but the. fa culty does not appreciate
being given mathematical homework assignments .
Supposedl y when same faculty asked what their
salary increase was. they were told to look at their
September I check and figure it out for ihemsel
.
And finally , as we know. salary i,":rcases were
" abominably low" . Many faculty 's actual take home
salary increase is around 75 cents per day. About the
campus there a re rumblings of wonderih!; - were all
fac ulty-a dministration-staff treated equally?? ?
That's the way your VP sees it on September 14,
1976. Hope to have more good news for you next time.
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IPIRG head
defends funding
There are some mISConceptions
about IPIRG . ( Illino is Publi c
Interest Research Group). that..l
would like to clarifv. IPIRG Ur' a
s tudent public inierest group students working for change. PIRGs
are effective. which means students
are effect ive.
During the late ' 60s <bld early '70s .
students demonstrated their ability
for inf1uen~ and change . Those
students were not revolut ionaries .
but they were radical s . Rad ical
because they saw a need for change
and sought it. The ti mes have
changed, and the old methods don't
work now ; PIRGs do. Students are
still achieving change. significant
change by working together in
PIRGs . Change in ut ility rate
structures. hel~ through grocery
and liquor pTlce comparisons ,
change by reforming health in spection procedures. and relief from
consumer ripoffs through tbe
~
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Consumer Action Center. are some
of the things other students .
IP1RGers , are doing for you.
PIRGs allow s tudent s to spend
t he ir available time working for
socia l change, and it allows them to
hire professionals to work as full time citizens for them . II takes
everyone 's effort. Apathy won 't do
it. Passing by a petitioning booth
without signi ng won't do it. You can
cont inue to complain aboul things .
and be apathetic : or you can support
IPIRG . and be a radical working fef
needed change . Those who have
signed. do ~~
e . If you can't stop for
a minute n . I hope you don 't
compla in lat . Now is the time to
work for change. not later when it is
even
. and more difficult to
reform .
The 1PIRG fee . $1.50 . would be
refundable and controlled by you.
the student. II is as simple as the
will of the majority. and respecting
the rights of the minority. So what
will it be - reform or things as they
are, signing or apathy .
Mike Fisher
Director, IPIRG

Re es/s

!() respondence
There is a lways an easy solut io n to
eve ry human problem : neat.
plausible. ana wrong. That I am
writing this fr om the Marion
Correclional institu(e in Marion. 0 ..
is tangible evidence of (hat credo .
I a m a very lonely man. withou(
family or friends . The few people
that I did know have proven by their
actio ns that they are no t worth
knowing any longer SG tha t leaves
me much like the little child who
was lock~ in the closet for the dayonly in this instance no one will be
coming home soon to let mo: out.
I am interested in hearing from
co-eds. professors and professional
people alike - really anyone willing

:!~~th: -::!~w~f:,s ~~~~~u'l
and lasting friendship .
I'm
years old. a

23
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P .O. Box 57 - 142141
Marion. O. 43302

West Point scandal:
blame the system

""'--.-

By Malcolm N. Carter
Associated Press Writer
.
It began with a confession. And even that was a he .
A little lie. Nonetheless, it may well have lost the
millions of dollars and highest national hopes invested
in the careers of 200 potenti~1 Army officers .
A little lie. It reached into Capitol Hi1\'s hearing

r~~fitle

lie . It has turned an institution on itself .
filling the U.S.Military Academy with allegation upon
allegation . Charges abound of widespread ~heati.ng .
Of tolerating cheating. Of intimidation . Of inJustice .
The beginning· or was it the real beginning ? . was a
graded homework assignment given in early March to
the 823 juniors who took the reqUired Electrical
.
.
Engineering 304 course .
The assignment required nUlJlerous calculations In
a computer problem to determine the electrOniC
configuration of a power supply . Spnng leave about to
begin. The homework took hours to complete . Few
cared about the course . And. after all . it counted for a
mere 5 per cent of a si ngle grade .
So t hey eeded the adice to cooperate and graduate.
It was contrary to instructions issued With the
homework . contrary to the honor code. But a quarter
of the Class of 1977 collaborated on the assignment.
Only one cadet of that number · 226 of tomorrow 's
leading officers · displa yed a pang of conscience .

wants to find a violation. it will . If a cadet has a friend
on the committee, they said . there's no need to worry
about vi olations .
The scandal had its genesis years ago, the cadets
maintain. They speak of the My Lai massacre and the
Army 's coverup of its role there. They speak of
falsified body counts in the Vietnam war. They even
speak of Watergate.
They say they learned early on that honor can be
bent. They point . for example. to the honor committee
chai rman who graduated in their plebe year without
receiving his commission because of alleged code
offenses .
Six of the acc used graduating seniors say special
basic training which 190 of them got before entering
the academy contributed to their cynicism .
.. It was ob ious to a ll of us that high expectations
had been put on our performance si nce this was the
first basic com pan\ composed entirely of West Point
oriented soldiers ." they said in an affidavit.
" As a result , in an effort to break existing per·
formance records. scores and grades were falsiCied . I .
and many of the soldiers in my platoon received
'expert' rifle status . while only scori ng in the lower
sharpshooter level.. .
" At the conclusion of basic . we were put through the
test course 'pro pa rk .' where all the skills we were to
have learned were to be tested a nd credit for basic

Tht sca"aal had jts gentsis .yean ago. The} speak of the My Lai massacre.
of falsifitd bodJ COU"ts in Vietnam. el'm W'a ttrgatt .
..........:.:.::.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:-:.:-:::.:- ...

" A cadet will not lie. cheat. or steal. nor tolerate
thpse who do. " the honor code states. Collaborating
Without authorization was cheating. and the cadet
confessed at the bottom of his paper . He had received
help on one of the calculations . the unidentified cadet
said .
That was the little lie. For th e cadet who confessed
was found guilty of collaborating not on one question
but on the entire project.
Alerted by the confession, the electrical engineering
department began looking into other papers on March
19, the da y after they were due . That started a scandal
so stubborn and divisive that it persists toda y .
As the school year starts. the cadets keep saying
they have been unfairly punished for the institution's
ills. They prize the honor code but scorn the way it is
implemented through their honor system.
In 1922, Gen. Douglas MacArthur. then this 174·
year-old institution's superintendent, formalized the
code and charged the cadets with enforcing it. Since
then it has grown increasingly complex . making the
fine line between a little lie and intentional deception
hard to determine. Evert the current superintendent.
Lt. Gen. Sidney B. Berry , could not tell a
congressional subcommittee probing the scandal
whether two hypothetical examples were violations .
There's no way to get through four years without a
violation . the accused cadets say, cla im'ing
widespread cheating . If the 88-<:adet honor committee

I
.

training given similiar to a final exam . Although
many of us failed the course. or different aspects of it.
we were all given credit for basic . thus setti ng another
new record."
Michael F. McGovern . a Florida insurance man
wno was the Army captain in charge of the company .
said the charges were " absolutely ridiculous " and
added , " It didn 't have to look good to anybody."
During the a ppea rances of Arm y Secretary Martin
R. Hoffmann and Gen . Berry at their hearings .
members of the House military personnel sub·
committee and the Senate manpower and personnel
subcommittee kept asking how they let the scandal
happen. It could have been forecast by an attitude
survey taken two yea rs ago. the congressmen said .
The unsigned questionnaires s howed that this very
class was strikingly more cynical about the honor
code and system than any other class .
Here are some results :
- Ten per cent more than the rest of the corps said
certain actions prohibited by the code were ac·
ceptable.
- By the same percentage , they said the code
inhibited personal growth and development as an
officer.
- Eighteen per cent, higher by wide margins than
the other classes, said the code and system were not
realistic",lly enforced .
" I wisb it hadn't happened." Hoffmahn said . " But

the main source of my concern is that it did happen
and that we get to the bottom of it and that we get the
whole corps up on its hind legs to take advantage of an
opportunity we ha ve to build a stronger system.':
In August . he unv~l~ the Hoffmann plan , which
waived a two-year e~ed service committment for
cadets who leave West Point in the scandal and all but
assures them of readmission after a year .
According to the Government Accounting Office, 150
cadets represent a $12 .3 million investment at the
beginning of their last year .
All told. nearly 700 cadets and former cadets dating
back to the class of 1974 have been accused in the
current investigation of cheating , lying and "fixing"
student honor boards to return verdicts of innocent.
The tension continus as the academy awaits the
outcome of a study by a five ·member panel headed by
former astronaut Frank Borman to explore the
scandal's roots.
Borman's son, Frederick . a 1974 graduate of the
academy , has also been linked to the scandal . Sworn
statements by some of those accused of cheating
charge that the younger Borman received $1200 from
two cadets to change his vote wle he was serving on an
honor board as a student representative.

Terrorists should fight wars, not people
. /

By H . B . Koplowitz

Daily Egyptian Starr Writer

Airplane hijackings. What a pain . You hop a
plane from New York to Chicago and fmd
yourself in Iceland.

Terriiic. So to stop~the problem of every big
cause from the Palestinians to the Croatians
taking their frustrations out on innocent non·
combatants, airports throughout the world have
installed elaborate, expensive and exasperating
security precautions .
But the ex ra security only increases the
challenge and the glory. and sooner or later it
happens again .
So governments .have .devised. various
strategies for dealing With skYJacke.r s .
Sometimes they won 't let them land, sometimes
they let them land but show no mercy ,
sometimes they play " Let's Make a Deal" and
sometimes they give them asylum .
Governments may have been able to reduce

. attempted skyj acks , b!Jt clearly they cannot
eliminate them. And even if they could, the
political fanatics and just plain crackpots would
find another way of terrorizing vulnerable , in·
nocent civilians.
It is not with the governments of the world , but
with the terrorists themselves that a change
need be made . I say this not in jest. Terrorists ,
after all. are not sub·human. They are very
human , often sensitive and intelligent people
passionately dedicated to what they believe is a
noble cause.
,.What terrorists need to be made aware of is
not that they will' be squashed like a bug if they
attempt a skyjacking, but that skyjacking and
all the other forms of terrorism e re not an ef·
fective means to their ends.
When you see it in the newspaper, it appears to
take a lot of guts to sneak a bomb into a building
or take some hostages for a trip JU'ound the
world.
In fact, just the opposite is true . What takes
real nerve, what they used to call "chivalry," is
to stand-up againstJour true enemy, who knows
you are coming, an is armed to the teeth.
The reason that terrorist groups do not eng~e
in direct combat with people they should. be

fighting is the simple reason that if they did, they
would be wiped out by far superior forces .
Terrorists aren 't stupid.
Instead, every successful war oJ-liberation has
been fought and won willi guerrill~ctics .
Whether it was the America~ Chin
. or
Vietnamese revolution , it was smJtI
Irmishes .
hit·and-rwl attacks that defeated'tbe opposition.
Terrorism on non-combatants , however, is
different than guerrilla warfare, which is surprise and unorthodox attacks on the o!J1er's
military .
The ethical difference is that civilians are
innocent people, and killiIu{ or even scaring
innocent people only tarnishes the cause, not
furthe it.
T~ 'cally, the difference is that succe:;sfu)
guen:1 a tactics win wars by defeating that arm
of tbe enemy which does the oppressing. Succ Cui acts of terrorism just make life a little bit
uglier.
The point of all this is aU of you out there who
have a cause worth killing and dying Cor, go take
your aggressions out on the military, not
civilians.
That's why they made up armies in the first
place.

Cally Egyptian. September 17. 1976. P8ge S

Couple slain
as I:esult of
minor accident
By ClJIdy RCM
AalOdated Pre •• Writer

)

MIAMI ( AP ) -The traffic a ccident was minor and no one was
I nj ured. But two passengers in the
car involv ed we r e kill ed to keep
r
t hem from "spilling the bea ns"
about what really happened, police
say.
'
Officers said John H. King Jr ., 23,
of Miami, and Hennan Anderson ,
30, d HlDlestead, were afr4.i!1 the
man and woman would tell police
that King was driving the car when
it wrecked. King had no driver 'S
license, officers said.
" People don 't kill people for very
intricate reasons down here ," said
Sgt. George Lucas , a Dade County
police spokesman. "Those two men
were furiousl y afraid of the ac ·
cident. ..
"Driving without a license is only
a minor offense and they killed for
it, " Lucas sai d .
King and Anderson were charged
with two counts of fir st· degree
murder in the deaths of Jam es R.
Wilson , 30, of nearby P errine , and
Marion Wi Uiams, 50 of MiamI.
Under florida law . dnvinll
without a license is a misdemeanor
which carries a maximum penalty
of 60 da ys in jail or $500 fine . first ·
degree murder carries a penalty of
life in prison or death
Detectives wouldn 't say whether
King ha d ever had a license. Nor
would they give a ny othN
background aoout him .
Police sai d the acc ident occurred
rece nt Iy when King lost co nt rol of a
borrowed vehicle and it ran into a
field in Miami
0 one was reported
injured.
But when t r a ff ic investigator s
arrived , the car 's occupants insisted
that a fifth person had been dr iving
and had ned on foot. police sa id
Dective Lind a Blut' said there was
a fifth person in the ca r but that he
was not drivi ng a nd was not 10 '
volved in the murders She refused
to ident ify the fifth person or ><1\
what he did after the accident.
She sai d the car 's occ up anl '
wal ked away from the vehicle aft",.
ta lking to the traffic investigators
What happened after that. s he said.
was "kind of vague" until the bodies
were found.
Joggers found the man's body in "
field thrN' days later and pollet,
discovered t he worn an 's bod'
nearby, offi cers sa id Bot h had bel';'
dead for three or four da\'s .
" They had been hit over the head
with a blunt instrume nt but thl'
wounrls weren 't deep and they had
been st rangled ," Lucas said
" There were big black cloths arounn
both their nec ks "
Hom ici de del·tives . r out ine l\"
investigating the killings. learned 01
the auto accident," the sa me ar('a
They pulled a copy of th l'" repon
which contained names, ag('s and
other descriptions of the car's 0.:
cupantsand compared Ihe dala with
the bodies .
Because the descript ions were
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Friday

Southern Players. " The Incredible
J4Dgle Journey of Femia Maria ."
1: 30 p. m .. University Theater .
Tickets .75.
The Charlie Daniels Band with
Special Guest Star The Outlaws. 8
p.m. , Arena, Tickets 3.50 4.00 4.50.
Faculty Reading Hour. 8 p .m . ,
~~lSi~~.Stage, Communication
Sexual Awareness Workshop. 5:3C}10 :30 p . m .. Home Economics
Building.
SGAC F ilm : " American Madness. "
3
p.m ..
Student
Center
Auditoriwn .
U.S. Reading Lab Lectures. 6:30 &.
8:30 p.m .. Student Center Illinois
Room .
SGAC Film : " Three Da ys of the
Colldor. " 7 p.m .. 9: 15 p.m . &. !I : 15
p.m .. Student Center Aurutorium .
Christians Unlimited Meeting. i :3(}IOp .m .. Student Center Mackinaw
Room .
Wine Psi Phi Dance . 9 p.m.-4 a .m ..
Student Center Roman Room.
Ca mpus Crusa de for Chr ist Meeti ng .
7·9 pm .. Student Center Activity
Roo ms C &. D.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
Meeting. 7:3(}- 10 p.m .. Student
Ce nt er Activity Rooms A &. B.
Latter Day Saints tudent Assoc .
Class . noon ·1:30 p.m .. St uden t
Center Activity Room B.
Women 's Tennis. SI vs . Memphis
State l l niverSlty . 3 pm .
UnTvcrsitv TenniS Courts.
Alpha Ka ppa Alpha Soror ity Rush .
6: 30·8:30 pm . 708 W Fre e man
St . Apartment No i
Entertainment. 9 p m .· t a.rn o, Ea z·:-';
Coffeehouse

PRI AFTERNOON
4:15 P.M. ALL SEATS

FO)(

SI.OO
"The most IngenIoua 8nd novel erotic
film eo far. FLESH GORDON c:ombInee
NtIre end ..x with ... ......., of exotic
fantasy cre.tu.......
- Kevin Senders, ABC-TV
Peter Lock. & Jim Buckley Pr...m
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THE WORLD'S FAVORITE
BED-TIME STORY
IS FINALLY A BED-TIME STORY

Pr ince Prec,ou • . D ale Ardor . Ftesh Gordon and O r. Flex , Jerkolf

7:15
9:00

Jobs available
The following jo bs for student
workers have been l isted bv the
Offic e of St ud ent Wor k ' and
Financ ial Assistance
To be e li gi ble. a st udent must be
enrolled full ·time and must have a
current ACT ~' amily Financial
Statement on file . Appiications may
be made at the Student Work Office .
Woodv Hall ·B. third floor .
JobS avai labl e as of Sept. 15 :
Clerical. typing required- 12
opening s . m orning s : two . af ·
ternoons ; three . flexibl e hours.
Clerical. typing and s horthand
required-one opening, mornings.
Food Service-one opening, Snack
Bar. requires heavy lifting. Monda y·
Wednesda y noon-4 : 15 p.m .. and 7· 11
a .m .. Fridays 8· 11 a .m .. and
alternate Sundays ; one dining room
worker. !I :30 a.m .· 1:30 p.m . or 2
p.m . Monday·Friday .
JaniloTlal - three openings . 8
a.m .·noon.
Miscellaneous-N ude models .
four openings at School of Tech.
careers. time to be arranged . one. 8·
!I a .m . Tuesday ; animal caretaker,
one. must be available at least three
mornings per week ; general
laundry work, two, 8 a .m. ·noon work
block ; Transit driver , one, must be
clean· cut . have good spj!ech and
must have an Illinois dr ivers
license , no grads . freshmen ac ·
cepted; cafeteria proctor , one. 4:3(}6:45 p.m .; Flag football referees.
orf Campus jobs- (need not be a ·
full ·time student or have an ACT on
file ). one student needed to take
care of IO ·month· old child on
weekends, contact John Novotny or
Corky Wills at 453·5311.

~

From the creator of Flesh Gordon
SlallinlllSlJ W Illl.l~S StJI4NNIIIIJO\ IOSIPH UOCINSanUl\lLlMHUNI ~ dU[!d b] HOWl OIIIHM
and WlllilM 0SCll 011 !tIed b'! OWl 0/11 MIn/ MICHIIJ BlNVIIISIl l llllm! Dlodu(!I WIllI! i CICH)
MU\l(b!R1IPHIlRiAROandPlIIRlliIS IdI1!dbj lB8AS IMIH
,n MllRO COlO R ted
____________~

i

I!III-SA'I' I.. A'I'I! SII()''''
// :00 '.M. All

1
~

tU"

II.SO

SHAMPOO IS THE
SMASH OF THE YEARI

AN X .RATED MUSICAL COMEDY
STARRING PLAYBOY'S COVER GIRL - KRISTINE DEBELL
SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE BY FLESH GORDON

..----------------SlJNI1AY I.. NI'I! SII()''''
10:30 P.M.

All

t . . tt

11.25 .

.

.
ACADEMY .
. AWARD WINNER .
I

JUGGLERS
EUGENE . Ore . ( AP )
University cJ Oregon freshmen Matt
Erwin and Peter TIlacker may have
started a new fad on campus.
Erwin. 18. brought three juggling
balls with him -when he came to the
university last fa U and started to
show orr his talent s lD hiS
dormitorv.
Twelve' freshmen in the dormitory
took up the hobby ' and . recently
formed their own fratermty . They
call themselves " Tri Balla
Bou~ : '

All of the Frank
capra films 'on the
Cinematheque schedule
originally to be shown
~t 3:00 p.m . on Fridays
have beer! rescheduled
for '4: 00 p.m. on the

same

da~ .
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Cigar boxes prove to be
-ancient form of Tramp art
By Vivian Brown
AP Ne-,vsfeatUTes Writer
Cigar boxes always have been
recycled into other boxes for

a pedestal. a piece with little
diamonds and hearts that showed
gre.a t imagination " and could not
have been done by a common hobo
or bum ." Mrs . Fendelman ex ~e::I7n't~il~ad:~nt,~~,t"::~, ~~ plained. " It had to be som~ne with
recycling hobby that caught on in skill and intelligence."
the United States before the turn of
A very interesting mirror had
the century was tramp art , which three carved eagles. one larger in
turned boxes into an art form .
the top center .
Helaine Fendelman, who collects
A planter on legs had been made
the folk art, was explaining tram p from a dynamite crate. She also
art at the National Arts and An - showed a beautiful chaise lounge
tiques show, where she had one of with the chipped frame made enthe interesting exhibits at the tirely out of cIgar boxes . The springs
Madison Square Garden show , had come from an old tractor .
largely dominated by jewelry .
Although she had begun her own
collection when she received a gift of
"Tramp art was lI)ade out of
pieces of woqll from cigar , fruit and a piece. she became so interested
vegetable boxes and pieces of pine. she now has more than tOO pieces.
These were chipped and carved or she says . She planned to write an
notc~ed on the edges, usually with a
article on the art . but became so
pocket knife. Glue and nails often intrigued with the subject tha t she
were used to hold the pieces wrote a book . " Tramp Art ." which
was recentl y publish ed .
~~~t~~. ~~~~~\~ ~~t ~~~~ it~~~ Th e book ha s more than 100
decorates the piece or the piece Illust ration s Including grandfat her
itselr. There are early examples in clocks ' t wo have Set h Thomas
many areas of the world of the art. works ). a miniature rolltop desk . a
which traveled to the United States flreptace overmantl e. a 7·foot ·t311
m the middle of the 19th century .
a rm oirl' Intri catelv ca r ved . head ·
l'.ay ering of the notched wood ~~r~~~ fii~!Url' framt's . sideboards
gives a cumu lative e ffe ct to the
St \'Ies were often Innu enc('d by
pi eces so that they look heavy Many
cigar boxes were very soft wood . the count ry of origin A maple leaf
which wa s easily chipped . Others deSIgn on ont' ,rna 1I ch('st nl1ght
were Brazilian mahogany a nd Ind,cat l' that the P' (,Ct' I~ of
Spa nish ceda r
Canadian ongln Some WIth huntmg
Her exhibit of the chipped wood symbols mIght haH' been crafted at
p, eces includl'd a little pincushion on rustI c camps

The art has often been called hobo
art . but it was too well done for
hobos to have been the only source.
she explained A tramp of the 19th
century was a peddler of his own
skills . The original craftsmen were
the Wanderburschen- wanderers or
trampers- who immigrated to the
United States for jobs. Whittling was
a favorite pursuit as they tramped
the countryside looking for work .
Flowers. animals , patriotic and
religious symbols as well as
geometric patterns are used as

~~:~~ ~~: ~ear o~~~~b~~~se
Many weU-earved pieces have the
notched cigar box pieces decorating
other kinds of boxes which form a
base . To be authentic. tramp art
must be chip-ea rved a nd la yered .
Matchstick a r t. which is often ca lled
tramp art . was probabl y done by
prisone rs . she says .
" In tl\{> ea rl y part of thl' 20th
century people were gl\'en do-it ·
yourself tricks to do and I think that
spawned interest because therl' a re
so many t ramp art pieces that are
a lmost identical The Item s that
survived werl' too good to be thrown

"A fast, gleaning, ~t~tIte-minut. t""iller" -Playboy
"No' be missed by atyone" -Newsweek

'0

with Robert Redford, Faye Dunaway
Directed by Sydney Pollock

Friday and Saturday Sept. 17-18
Stu. (tr. Auditorium 7:00 9: 15 1 1: 15
Admillion $ 1 .00

UNIVERSITY 4
CLINT
EASTWOOD
THE
OUTLAW
JOSEY
WALES

away"

Cigar boxes were used bt'cause
tht'y wt're avai labl e-- all but a few
states made them ilnd thev t'ould be
b()ught for a few pt'nmes '
~I rs F pndl'lman and her husband .
Burton . who also coll ect s the tramp
ar l. havp an antiques shop

Nun uses yoga
as prayer type

... ,lIl cl r Illy

yoga while studying world religion
as a theology teacher at Notre
Dame University.

Twi ·tite

7 p.m .
8 p.m.

until noon, at Arena until
4:30 p_m ., and at the door
~ Gen. Public $3.50 $4.50

JHIO'

St. Mary's Orthodox
Church Hall
Fairdale r\ venue in
Royalton

Good Seata Stll Remain

~

a.
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IS 1HE GREATEST MYSTIRY
OF ALL BECAUSE NO HUNIAJ"J
BEING WILL EVER SOLVE IT.

Tickets at Student Center

SI U Studenfs $3.50 $4.00

Carry'1>uts available

4 :45-5 : 151S1.25

TONGHT
Doors Open
Show Starts

Rullian Cabbage
RoD Dbmer

BaL,- SeP&. 18
11 Lm."p.m.

011(' .

5:15, 7:45, 10:15

SPOKANE . Wash. ( AI ') .",~I(·r
Paula Crownovl'r . who wear, bla('k
tighL~ wl\{>n s h.. leaches yoga. 'ily s
people an' always askm/! ... [)OI'S (rn.'
Pope know aboul thIS'
TI\{> Spokant' nun has laughl voga
to ISO pl'opl.. m th,' pasl y"ar
through iI prOf!ram al Our I..,dy of
Lourdes Calhedral In Spokanl· .
Whetl\{>r or not the Popt' knows of
her activities . s he saId (he classes
have the blessmg of th<' cathedral's
pastor and her religious order. Ihe
Sisters of Providence.
Sister Paula said she thinks she IS
better at teaching religion through
, yoga than through more traditIOnal
religious education programs.
"It tends to bring together the
basic dimensions of tl\{> human
being :
ph ysical. emotional.
intellectual, spiritual." she said in
interview. " It enables people to
grow in their awareness by being in
touch with themselves . their world.
with others. with God."
She is quick to point out that yoga
is not a religion. ShP said sl\{> thinks
of it a' a prayer.
Before comi ng to Spokane. S,ster
Paula taught yoga m the Chlca)!o
area for live \,c..,rs ..
About lOOO Pt'Opll'. ran)!m!! m a)!"
from 2 to 85. atlc~d,od her t'ias't's
tl\{>re. she saId. " bul som,' prll",t s on
the area wouldn' t ,'\,,'n spt'ilk III nit'.
feeling yoga lead~ 1CI • atatllsm ann
devil wors hIp "
But the He\, . Hcrnard L Schlllt'r.
senior pastor at (lur Lad\' uf
Lourdes. said he', In fa\'or o-f thl'
classes "because the peopte want It."
" Sister Paula has com'lnced ml' a
person can be a better Chr istian
because of it. that it involves the
total ~onality . "
The nun grew up in Dixie. Wash ..
at town she describes as " a blink
stop near Walla Walla. "-!fer family
was in the theater. and ·she was a
dancer beflre becoming a member
eX the Sisters of Providence 2S years

a~ said she became interested in

of

1I IIII I I

I III ,
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ve a good time •••
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8:10, 10:15
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Coektalls
Wines
Imported Beers
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A decade of age separates these former
Apple Festi val Queens. The reigning
queen, Jane Pugh, is j oined by Gee Gee

..," ...... -

~--------

Abbott and SUe Hawthorne. (Photo by
Marc Galassinil

Past queens join 25t·h festival
By Mellasa Malkovtch
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer

Two years ago , at 25 , Sandy
started work as a professional
actress . Besides having several

The image of a queen : stately,
smiling , attractive, articulate ,
and, above all , a friendly promoter
of whatever it is she represents .
All the past queens of the
Murphysboro Apple Festival.
maintained the image , some of
them more than 20 years after
their coronation, when they met
Thursday morn ing to promote the
Festival at Murphysboro 's Sallie
Logan Ubrary .
One would expect some kind of
paltern in their lifestyles . Most
grew up in the small community of
Murphysboro , and some still live
there . But most of the past queens
lead very diverse lives.
The Apple Quee ns that met
Thursday morning spanned some
20 years , from 1955' s Kathy
Etherton to the reigning queen of
1975. Jane Pugh.
Sue Stevens Hawthorne, the 30year-old 1964 Miss Murphysboro

~~~~.e;~~a~s?r:~~~7~:Stht~ ~~~

~ft~le F:t~~l i~ee:n~~S~;:n atta~
she "Foves dearly" is enough to fill
her time.
Sue's classmate, Gee Gee Kessel
Abbott , one of the three girls from
the class of '64 to be crowned
queen, is a 29-year-old mother of a
2 and ', -year -old -boy . She was
queen in 1965 and now lives in the
northwest Chicago suburb of
Buffalo Grove .
Both Sue and Gee Gee graduated
from the School of Cosmetology
at SlU 's Vocational Technology
institute, and both are presently
busy taking care of their children
in removed pockets of the state.

of a nurse in next Tuesday 's NBC
presentation , " Baa , Baa Black
Sheep . " Another upcoming role
will be that of a stewardess in the
" Sanford and Son " premiere show
of the season .
" After being Apple Festival

~we;;~. :~~ ~l!~;~'n~;r:i;.r i~

I(
acting, but I didn 't feel it would be
a practical application of my life, "
Sandy , a 1972 University of Illinois
graduate in theater . said.

Ja~~e ~e~~~i~~sqU~~g :~,~~~~-old
Logan Junior colfege, but stopped
because she got engaged. One of
the requirements for remaining on
the throne is that the Apple Queen
sta y si ngle .
After the new queen is crowned
Saturday night in the Murphysboro
High School Auditorium , it won 't
matter to the green-eyed . light
brown-haired Jane Pugh .
She doesn 't plan on going back to
school and will work at a cloth ing
store at Carbondale 'S University
Mall after her marriage next
month .
With a master 's degre e fr om

Northwestern Universi ty and a
.Bachelor ·s degree from SI in
Spanish Literature , Beverly
Bradley Walter, who tu r ns 32
Saturday , works
at
Kent
Universiiy, a Chicago Law school.
as co-ordinator of education and a
faculty secretary .
" I used to come home to Murphysboro alot. " the tired-looking
woman sighed, then laughed, " but
I was young then . That six hour
trip is a killer ."
Miss
Murphysboro
Ap ple
Festival of 1973. Susan Casleton
Weiskercher, a quiel, good -looking
brunette. got married a year after
her reign as queen ended.
" I decided after I got married
that I didn 't want to say home all
my life ," Susan. who will be
grad uating from Roc k Valley
College in Rockford next year to
become a nurse.
The other past queen present at
the press conference wa s the
former Sue Rodgers . Presently a
consulting dietician , Sue, as 1960's

~:~" sw~s aOd:a~~et~~ ~;!y Ilt~~:~
Fruit Festival Queen Contest and
bring the title home . Since her
triumph at both contests, she has
settled down in Lafayette, Ind .
with her husband , a profeg5Qr at
Purdue University , and does occasional modeling .

Fri. 1 & 8 p.m.
Sot, 8 p.m.
Videolounge

Jrd fl. Stu. Ctr.

GROOVE TUBE COMING

SGAC's Post Convention
Politics presents

Jim Thompson
HWIdreda of rare '" beauUIuJ bouse plants
- Large and sma1l-

c~~tf~i:~~~~'t~eaio~~!~eK:~;

Maginificent ferns . Hanging baskets
Large Jade trees - Combination pots

Etherton lives . She works in
Washington with the Small
Business Adm inistration and goes
to classes at Ihe University of
Virginia after " realizing I was
going to have to work the rest of
my life."
Sa ndy BorgsmiUer Ker ns lives
on the other side of the country in a

Saturday. September 18
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
BIJJ Marberry
1111 HIll Street
(2 blks . .NW of Comm . Bldg.)

~~~n~:I~!nf:'!~~~~Ubl~ed

blonde has per haps gained the most
notoriety since her 1966 crowning.

LIQUOR MART
OLD MILWAUKEE

·1
~CRLITZ49
6 pack

We are located behind We.toWD BezaU
Sale Prloe. Good FrI.-Bat.-Sun.

M •• t the Republican
Candidat. for
Illinois Governor

~7\l3 S:ILUNOIS

~aftTG'
J'
BlSINESS

I

ITEMS REDUCED

?

~ to~

. ?.

Rick Neyers, senior in administrative
science (front) and Jim Fischer, a junior in
business, use the computer at career
Conference '76. Forty companies sent

representatives to attend the career
conference held Thursday in the student
Center Ballrooms. (Staff photo by Daryl
Littlefield)

""'-'1

TOI'S
SLACKS
BLOl'SES

~

"'"
IO:JO - 5:30
"Hurry while the selection is good"

Students check out job
prospects at conference
Deb Taylor
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
About 40 companies sent
representatives
to
" Career
Conference ' 76" which was held
Thursday in Student Ce nter
Ballrooms C and D.
" The reason we ca n gel 40
companies is because we' ve gO!
such a great turnout." said S. Lee
Wohlwend conference coordinator.
About 2,000 students attended the
conference which was sponsored by
the Career Planning and Placement
Center (CPPCl. Wohlwend said
''I'm very pleased with the war
things have worked out this year .
Larry Broesder, regional training
manager for Montgomery Ward.
said "Career conferences are a
':!:? growing type of program.
We re trying to get involved in
every college conference that gives
us a request. We hope that in career
conferences we can tell students
what kind oi opportunities we have
and what to look for. \ think it's an
excellent way to educate people".
Don Strom , operations and news
director for WCIL. said. "\ think it's

f:r:.iWSh~g~~y ~~i~ ~~~
people".
The informal walk·through
format oi the conference gave
students a chance to sit down and'
talk individually with the various
representatives.
Besides
privately
owned
companies, various government
agencies were also represented.
These included the Social &curily
AdmininstraUoo, the FBI, the U.s.
Anny Recruiting Command, the
U.S. Army Aviation Systems
Command, and the USAF. ROTC.

Students had vaned opinions on
the effectiveness of the conference.
but the general consensus seemed to
be that it was informative for
prn;pective job candidates.
Rodney Joplin. sophomore in
electronics technology said. " I think
the conference is a 11 right. If the
company can answer my questions
= t b:n~:i~~Y. expect of me. it' s
" I felt they could have had more
com panies. more federal agencies " .
sa id Bob Boyne, senior in
environmental engineering.

" I thought it was really
informative. 1 think the companies
repr ese nt ed had reall y nic e
Individuals to talk to and they were
very informative" . said Kathy
O'Neill senior in sociology.
Companies will begin formal
interviews in October. Students
graduating in 1976·77 may register
with the Placement Service Division
c:i CPPC in Woody Hall. Room B2n4.
A list of interview dates through
December may be obtained there.
Dates for January through May will
be availabe in December.

Mr. Natural's

~

~,
~ ~A

~ \ III'

6PEGIAL It Mr. Nlhrl",
Now thru the 18th on our BULl( GORN
In" 6AfFLOWER OIL6.
BRING YOUR OWN BOTTLE

~

N06AVE'
"

Corn Oil

Reg. S1.20lpint

Safflower Oil

Now S1.00lpint
Reg. S1.40lplnt
Now S1.15/pin1

102 E. Jackson

The

Invite. 'I'

~o

SEAFOOD BUFFET·

LOBSTER & PRIME RIB
The Adapters ~
in the Lounge
Open nightly 9-1

Small

.h.ke your boot ie. to

••g T ""•• ,.

aft"

#,..

Tonlgh" and Saturday

for the best -of everythingl

~
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It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CAN READ
JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
At That Speed , The.. 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood , You Might Say.

You ca n do it. too . So far O\'er 550.000 other pl'o pl (' h aw'
da m' It. People wh o han' diffe r e nt j()b~. diffe n ' nt I(~ ~.
d i fTen' nt interests . d i ff(' r e nt E' du cat io n~ h a \'(' co mpl t:' t ed th e
cq urs e. O ur g radu a t ('s a r e peoplp from a ll w a lk ~ of lif('.
Th ese peo ple ha\'e a llt a k (' n a cour~p d('\'p loped by E\'e lyn
'N ood , a pro mIn e nt educ a t o r. Pract Icall y n il ofthpm at leas t
tr ipl ed th e Ir [t'a d ing ~pel'd WIth PLjual o r twtter com prehen :·i\o n . M o~ t haw' in c reus('d It l'\'en more .
Think fora moment wh at th a t m('an~ . All of t hl'nl - p \'C'n
the s lowes t - now rea d a n a\'(' r age n ove l In iPss th a n two
ho u rs . Th ey rea d a n e n t ir (' iss u (' of Tim e or N ew~ wl'('k in
35 minute s. Th ey do n ' t s k ip or s kim . Th ey rea d eH' ry word .
T hey u se n o machin e~ ) n s t ea d , th ey le t th e m a t e ri a l
t h eY ~Te r ea d in g d e t e rmin e h ow fast th ey read .

An d mar k thi s we ll : th ey actu ull .\· unde ~sti1nd m o r e, remember more, and e njoy m o r e than wh t' n th ey r E'ad s low ly .
Thut's r ig ht' They u nd e rst and m o rl' . Th l·.\' rpnll'mber m o r e.
Th e\' pnjoy more . Yo u can do tlw ";;Illll' thIng - th e place to
lea rn mo r e ahou t it is at ,\ fret' ~pl'eJ re:.ldi ng les~on .
.
This i~ the ~anw COllr~(' PresIdent K ennedy had his Joint
('hiefs of Staff take . Thl' ~arne one Senators a nd Co ngressmen hav e taken .
Come to a .\1 ini- L es~on and find out . It is fr ee to you a nd
you w lll lea\'l' with a he tt er unde rs tandIn g ofw hv it works .
Plan t o a tte nd a f'-ee Mi n i-Lesson and lea rn that it is
possib le t o rea d 3-4 -5 time s faste r , with co m parab le
comp rehe n sio n .

- - - - SCHEDULE OF FREE MINI-LESSONS - - - - . .

Friday, September

17

4:00 p. m. & 6:00 p.m.

Saturday, September

18

11:00 c.m.

Special Student Rates
held at
Newman c.rter

\

715 South Washington
Comer of Washington & Grand
"

EVE'L YN WOOD READIN·G DYNAMICS
Daily Egyptian,

~
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TRACKS
SYlJ

E!

. a fai r part loci< at
Ca rbonda le t h r ough t he
history of tt-e ra ilrOlld .

:ss
Passengers answer the century old call
of " All aboard" a t the Amtrak depot in
The tra in is departing for

ca rbonda Ie.

Chicago.
Fishman)

(Staff phot o by Chuck

Coal mining boom revitalizing railr,o ad
Part fai r : P/"OSPI!dS
By Steve Hahn
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
As the years turned into decades

and the decades into a centu ry. the
innuence c:i the Illi nois Central
Ra i l road ( IC ) on Carbondale
weakened.
For a lmalt 100 years aft,'r the
founding of Carbondale in 185<1, the
railroad was not only the tow,,' s
main economic base. but it was ab~
a m ajor factor in the for m ation of
Carbondale's social character.
When p la ns for econom ic
ex pansion wer e form ulated. the
thinking c:i the railroad was a
prima ry concern. Carbonda le was
not likely to b ite the hand tha I-was
f~ i ng iL especially when there
was roly the roe hand

Today the situation IS different. al
least in terms 0( who owns the
feeding hand. The railroad is no
longer the prime industry of the
comm unity SIU has taken over the
economic throne. but not all the
nails to the railroad's coffin have
been driven.
In the late 1960s and th .. early
19705. the energy crisis came into
public view . Southern Illinois with
ilS vast coal reserves became a
center 0( attention. The railroad
according to Illinois Central Gulf
figures.
has
become
the
transpor tation conduit from the
fields to the cities.
Eighteen trains averaging 50 cars
in length pass through town each
day. By 1985. 26. 65'i:ar tr ains are
expected to pass through her e.
many carrying the newly mined
coal.

The prospective L'Conomic shot in
the ann seems to be strangely
unwelcom e. at least by many city
residenlS affected by neither the
coal industry nor the railroad. To
these people. more trains mean
more traffic snarls and Increased
land-use problem s .
But In 1973. Congress and the C.S.
Department of Transportation came
along with a prog ram to solve the
connict between traffic control and
the railroad.
Those two federal bodies selected
16 cities across the country with
represe ntative rail-tr affic confliclS.
Carbrodale fit Into the category.
Seven
between
railroad
mcluded

plans to solve the conflict
city motorislS and the
were drawn up. They
rail by-passes to the cast

and west. highway underpasses
railroad elevation . computerized
traffic
signalling .
railroad
depressi on a nd no ac t ion.
Of these se vl' n. fou r were
eliminated because of adv e rse
e nvironmental Impa ct. cost and
other factors . Left over were rail
de press ion. eomputerized traffic
signa ll ing and no action. but after
public hea rings held this s umme r.
rail dep ression seem s to have
become the most favored plan.
'Tha t plan involves sinki ng the
tracks below street level from
P leasant Hill Road to U.S. 51 north
c:i the city. Dave Br ewer of Clark.
Dietz a nd Associates . the loca l
engineer ing firm which studied the
plan. said the depr ession pla n would
cost a n estimated S52 million. with

the city and state picking up
approx imately 5 per cent of the ta b.
Street cr ossi ngs wou ld be bui ll
over the depressed t r acks at
Pleasant Hill Road. G r and Avenue
and at College. Main. Walnut.
Jackson and Oak StreelS.
If the depress ion plan is appr oved
by all the gove r ning bodies.
including the City Council and the
federal governmen t work could
begin by April. 1978. wit h
corastruction being com pleted some
5\2 years la ter. Brewer said.
And so thaI's the story of the
railroad a nd Carbondale at least for
now. But whether the tracks a r e
sunk. eliminated or cursed at, one
thing is sure. Ca r bonda Ie is a child
c:i the railroad. the beneficicary of
gener ous parenlS.

Only remnants of the carbondale
railroad I"ClU'1Ch)use remain In the
train yar$ north of carbondale.
(Staff photo. by Chuck FIstvnan)

·Sittlng on 1he turntable in 1he carbondale
railroad yards Is 1he last steam locomotive
to leave Carbondale. The engine pulled eM
PIgt l2. DIlly ~ ~ 17, 1976 .

of town in Jaooary I 1959. (Photo cOurtesy of
R. V. Heisler)
.

Fellowships, scholarships
offered for ·fall and spring
A number of student fellowships

,=='f~ar:runds~be~~~

The Department of Health ,
Education and Welfare is offering a
limited number of pr~octoral
traineeships of $3,900 Cor research in
biomedical and behavioral fiel~
~ch as general mental health,
alCohol abuse and alcoholism. and
drUg abuse. Application deadline is
Oct. 15, 1976.
The National Institute of Law
EnCorcement is offering a
dissertation fellowship not to exceed
510,000 for dissertation research in a
major area of criminal justice.
Interested students must submit a
• brief concept paper descr ibing the
proposed
research
and
methodology. Application deadline
is Nov. I, 1976.
The American Scandinavian
Foundation is offering a number of
fellowshipa and grants to graduate
students for st udy in Icela nd.
Finland. Denmark. Norway and
Sweden. Interes ted candidates
should have a clearly defined plan
of study and the necessary language
competence. Application deadline IS
Nov. 1. 1976.
The Radcliffe Inst itute is offer ing
fellowships to women in all
academic a nd professional fields in
creative writing and in the arts . The
fellows arc appointed for a year. the
maximum stipend is $12.000 and
they must reside in the Grea ter
Ba;ton area . Deadline is Nov . 1.
1976.
The National Endowment for the
Arts is offeri ng work experience
internships a t its Washington offices
to young graduates interested in
careers in arts administration. The
internship pays S2.210 for 13 weeks.
Applicat ion deadline for the winter
internship is ov . 21. 1976.
The National Science Foundation
is offering research grants to both
graduates and undergraduates for
summer 1977. for research in
and socie tal
e nvironmental

problems. Stipends of., a week for

f:~~:ru: ~ ~c~=:

The Department of Labor is
offering dissertation grants up . to
510,000 Cor' research in the
behavioral fields related to the
manpower field . Application
deadline is Dec. 1. 1m.
. Zonta International is offering
grants of 54.000 to women for
graduate work in aerospace-related
science and engineering fields .
Application deadline is Jan. 1. 1m.
The Smithsonian Institute is
offering post and pre-doctoral
fellowships to students interested in
research at the Smithsonian in the
following subjects: earth sciences.
history of science and technology.
biological scie:tces. American
history and material culture. art
history
and
anthropology .
Application deadline for post and
pre-ooctoral fellowships is Jan. 15.
1977. Application deadline for
graduate students interested in
conduct ing 2-3 month directed
research is March I, 1m.
The Belgian-Amer ican Institute is
offering a dissertation fellowship for
research in Belgium . The fellowship
pays $6.000. Candidates must show
evidence ol language proficiency in
French or Dutch. Application
deadline is Jan. 31. 1977.
The University of Edinburgh.
Scotla nd. Institute of Advanced

The newest shop

Studies in Humanities is offering
visiting research Cellowships Cor the
academic year 1977-78 from
established scholars as well as from
younger scholars holding the
doctorate. APPlication deadline is
Jan. 31, 19'T7.
The National lB'!titute for Health
Services Research is offering a
limited number of research grants
to doctoral candidates conducting
research on health problems. The
maximum award for such grants
made last year was 534.000.
Application deadline is Feb. 1. 1m.
The Mary
Isabel Sibley
Fellowship for the study of Greek
language. literature. history or
archaeology is also beIng offered.
The award is for 55,000 and the
candidate must be an unmarried
woman between 25-35. either
holding a doctorate degree or
having completed all requirements
except the dissertation. Application
deadline is Feb. 1. 1m.
The American Nu mi s mati c
Society is offering a $3. 500
dissertation fellowship in the fields
of humanities or socia l sciences on a
topic in which the use of
numismatics plays a sign ificant
part. In addition. it is offering 10
grants for study at its summer
ins titut e .
For further information contact
Helen Verget tf. Woody Hall. Room
C21O.

The Keller-

in Carbondale

for "tll. woman

with .xquisit.
tast."
At the corner of
lenintl Square

549-2212

+ PRICE

QUALITY

GOLD

VALUE

\lA~T£D~
M.EXICO

Silva

~\)~~El

tine acoustic music

in the quiet atmosphere

.£QlJllA

Saturday 9-12:30

Brad Lake

Homecoming
theme announced
The first steps in preparing for
SIU 's homecoming celebration are
now underwa)'.- The fest will be
held Oct. 21 -23 . made up of a wide
variety of activites ba sed on the
theme . " When Co med v Was
King ."
.
Local and state dignitar ies as
well as high school bands and other
groups will be participating in the
homecoming parade on th e
morning of the 23rd. It will begin
at 10 a .m . a nd start at the corner 01
Universit y and Walnut Streets.
Othe r activities will announced
later. Anyone interested in

Stop at THE BENCH while you're enioying

~~i~l;it~~;~~:r::i~~_5~~Uld

The APPLE FEST

Newsletter folds
after six months
PHILADELPHIA

for

Sunday Noon Dinner

(APl-Walter

~:::rnb:;J' u~~m~b=1;~~
Great Britain. has announced that
American Views. a conservative
newsletter he began six months ago.
will no longer be published.
Anneberg announced the decision
m the front page of the 11th and
fLnal issue this week.
"E ffo rt s to increase the
publicat ion's circulation have been
disappointing," Anneberg wrote.

All the chicken
you can eat

Serving 12:00-3:00

Baked Ham
Dinner
( All you can eat
except meat)

( baked or fried)

~ $3~2 5

$3.95

Because

Prime Rib

of the
Murphysboro

( all you can eat except meat)

APPLE FEST

$4.50

We have set up
a parking lot
for THE BENCH
customers

All dinne include:
Salad bar, 3 vegetables, Ho'~made bread, coffee or tea

On So. Knight
1 Block Away

TIlE BENCH_
917 Chestnut

MUl'pt\ysb«o

•

•

•

Don't Forget -We also have Lob-Steer Nite on Sunday Evening
he
As Always

~
enc

~

687-9600
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Terrorism in robberies due
to TV violence, robber says
CHICAGO (AP) -Legendary
bank robber Willie Sutton says he is

~t~~ otb~a~~~-ti~foFee:~eem~~ television has changed thiefs of .
today into terrorists.
"I nev~ hurt anybody. That 's the
dilfereocel between the modern day
thief and myseU. Today they don't
mind hurting people, they terrorize .
they use fear ," said Sutton, 75. who
says he robbed more than 100 banks
of $1 million in his heyday .
Sutton served prison terms
totaling 35 years and managed to
escape from three maximum
security institutions. He was sent to
prison in 1953 on convictions adding
up to a 132-year sentence . But on
Christmas · Eve 19m Sutton was
freed and has been out on parole
ever since.
" When you get old. your wants

become more simplified." said
~~~all , whispy man with a

"I don ' t want to rob banks
anymore. I enjoy doing a little

~~rd:n:~ ';,~rkpsl~~~i~ti:s~~I~~

Enjoy a
real feast
Sunday
at luncheon
prices!

wasn't committing a bank robbery. I
was planning one. I was a true
professional thief. That 's a guy who
wakes up every morning thinking
about committing a crime the same
way another man gets up and goes to
his job."
Sutton . who has written a book of
his bank -robbing years . said TV

brilliant doctor told me that banks
present an irresistible challenge to
meand that I am unable to resist the
sight of a bank."
~~~fcn~1 s':~et~h:~~~~ ~ha~u~~ole
Sutton wondered if someone can
" When I was a young thief. people
be born with a criminal mind.
" Even as a litlle boy . when all the
other little boys were playing
baseball . I was thinking about ;~;Si ~:~";.~b1i;:Utl~a~~~ye~!;d
robbery ," he said. " I was 10 years
old the first time I robbed a joint. It
was a small department store.
" 1 devoted more time to thinking ~~ ~ ~~~~~ a bank . but I never
about crime and robber y than
Sullon said he never will be able to
anyone else I can imagine . For me.
it was 24 ·hour -a-da y proc ess . If I unders tand toda y's bank robbers .

;~~avs~~r:l:!e ~~~~~eo~';:"u~.;:~

~~:~::t:~~~~~~~a~~n~ ~~

101 W_ Walnut

11 a_m.- _ .

Sunday Feast
spag.hetti
I soup & pasta ( mantcottl
salad
or
lasagna
I
garlic
bread
I
I beverage
$ 30

4

5 p_m.

)
reg. $6. 45

I

I
II

Fat face biases

Sociologist says 'layoff fat people'
By C. G. McDaniel
discounted people," Dr. Allen said.
AP SdeDoe Writer
" Stigmatizing the fat mcludes the
CHICAGO ( AP )~ t' s time to lay rejection and dISgrace which are
oCf fat people, says a New York connected with a condition viewed
both as a phys ica I deform ity and as
sociologist. Bodies come in many
shapes and s izes. and ont' is not a behavioral aberration ,"' s he
necessarily better than another. she added.
says.
The fat often are made mortified
The sociologist. Dr. Natalie Allen
and ashamed about their cond iton
oC Hostra University. Hempstead
with sel f·
L. I.. sa id in a telephone interview and a r e filled
disparagement and self-hatred . she
that " People in th is country have a
said adding that they a re made to
mania about eati ng a nd dieting."
feel like sinners and cnmlnals .
" There is such a panic about
being too fat or occasiona lIy too
She pointed out that m Amencan
skiMY," she said. She blamed the society obesi ty IS looked upon as an
fas hion industry a nd advertising for
immoral se lf-indulgence a nd lack of
pe rpetratin g th e notion th at will-power ; fa t peop le an' viewed as
everybody ought to ha ve "a s tick s loppy and sick.
figure " and look like a " walking
hanger. "
Even physiCians reflect white
mlddl e ·class a ltitud es toward
Dr. Allen. who has been studying
social reactions to overwe ig ht obes it y and often are disdainful of
people for more than 10 yea rs. over weight patients. she said. a nd
recently presented a .study of the fat are d isc rimmated against m
reactions toward fat people at a
jobs a nd even in some prestigIOus
meeting of U.S. and Ca nadian private colleges which reject fat
nutritionis ts a t Mi c higan Stat e applican ts .
University.
But more subtle reactIOns also
Not all overweig ht people are
make fat people feel that they don' t
interested in losing weiglll and
• people s hould be more open " to fit 11\ she said
mutiple alternative lifestyles," she
These include wmcmg. goss lpmg.
said That means they s hould not
over-staring and refusin g to look at
condemn those who are different.
them
. as well as jokes about them .
"Some people have red hair. some
s he said
green eyes." she said noting that
there is no stigma attached to this
Some fat people are happy a nd
kind ri difference.
healthy and it's time to overL"Ome
The stigma attached to being fat
the stereotypes about them . the
prevents many fat people from
sociologist said
realizing their potential because
their concern over heing overweight
Dr. AlIe!1 said her s tud ies have
overshadows their abilities . she involved mostly females. since s he
interviews them in health spas ll nd
'Many onlookers lower fat people exercise classes. Females. she s a id
from whol.e and usual to tainted. are mostly concerned about their

sar-:.

W ashi ___ton Str~t
UnderJCround
"Sunday Football Special"

QUAI!TER DRAFTS
50~ BAR
LIQUOR DRINJ(S
$1.25 PITCHERS
OF BEER
1-6 p.m.
Come down and watch
" football on our color television
. . . N.
. . . . . . . . .l(below ABC Liquorls• • •" ' ' '

1'1..........

~

14. Dally
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appearances when they try to lose
weighL while men most orten try to
reduce out of concern for their
health.
Many physIcians consider obesity
to be unh ea lthful becau se it
contributes to heart disease and
ether medial problems .
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Don 'IIudge
the orl 01 lufu"ryu
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Texas Instrument Calculator

DEMONSTRATION
Today Only

Friday, September 1 7
Beginning at 10 a.m.
the Texas Instrument District
Representative will demonstrate their complete line
of Calculators.

See for yourself.
The Demonstration of-Easy handheld programming for scientists, engineers,
students. ..anyone who works wiltl mathematics. Like
having your own personal compu1er.

n

1600 & 1650

n a..t....

Analyst

PC100 Printer

Attractive slim styling gives y,ou tn1f
to daily math problems.

able solutions

,.

Makes SQlvlng finance economics,
math problems faster and easier.

siness and general

Prints a " list" of your entire progress, step by step,
including the program cede for your records.

"Stop in' today and see t ese calculators for yourself."

~

BOOKSTORE
710 South IllinOIS Avenue I Phone 549 -7304

"Serving the needs of the SIU Student"

L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....."

·HAPPENINGS

Friday, September 1 7 - Thursday, Spetember 23
FRIDAY,

SEPTEPIBER 17

WOMBlS TENNIS - I ndiana University at 51 U
University Courts
SGAC VlDEO-" Reefer JV\adness, Sex JV\adness,
JV\artian Space Party" Student Center Videolounge
1:00 and 8:00pm
~ TENNIS-1st day to register for
singles and doubles competition at the Office of
Recreation and I ntramurals Room 128-Arena
THEATRE-Southern Players present "I ncredible
Jungle Journey of Fenda JV\aria" 1:30 and 3:30pm
in the University Theatre, Communications Bldg.
SGAC FlLM-Frank Capra's" American JV\adness"
4:00pm in the Stu. Ctr. Auditorium
SGAC RLM-"Three Days of the Condor" 7:00 9: 15
and 11: 15 Student Center Auditorium Admission
$1 .00
CONCERT-"The Charlie Daniels Band" 8:00pm
51 U Arena Student Tickets: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
DANCE-sponsored by Wine Psi Phi 9:00pm to
4:00am Student Cfter Ballroom 0

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 23
SCPC PLAYBILL-Live entertainment on the
Student Center South Patio 11:00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.
AClnvmES FAiR-SGAC Orientation Committee
and Student Activities Center sponsor "Egyptian
Bazaar" Ballrooms A, B, C, 0, Student Center
Student Flea JV\arket Roman Room Student Center
Ford-Carter Debates-oo video in International
Lounge Music and Food specials in Student Center
7:00 - 11:00 p.m.
SGAC RLM-"The American Soldier" 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium Admission SOc:

SATURDAY, SEPTEPIBER 18
THEATRE-Southern Players present \\ The
I ncredible Jungle Journey of Fenda JV\aria" 1:30
and 3:30pm in the University Theatre,
Communications Bldg.
WOMEN' TENNIS-I ndiana University at 51 U
University Courts
FOOTBALL-Salukis «}'1) at Drake University
SGAC LECTURE-Jim Thompson, Republican
candidate for Illinois Governor Student Center
Ballroom A 1:OO-3:00pm
SGACRLM-"Three Days of the Condor" 7:00 9:15
11 : 15pm Student Center Auditorium Admission
$1.00 ,
SGAC VtDEO-" Reefer JV\adness, Sex JV\adness,
JV\artian Space Party"
Student Center Video
Lounge 8:00pm
DANCE-sponsored by Wine Psi Phi Student Center
Ballroom 0 9:'00 p.m. - 4:00 a.m.

19

SUNDA~ SEP~R
COFFEEHOUSE-music by Ray Hogan and Friends
at the Newman Center (715 S. Washington) 7:30 9:30 p.m. Free
MONDA~ SEPTEPIBER~
SGAC RLM-"Sherlock Jr." 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium Admission SOc:

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
SGAC FlLM-"lV\onkey Business" 7:00 and 9:00
~m. Student Center Auditorium Admission SOc:
-8:00 - 11:00 p.m. Student Center
Roman R.oom

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBEB 22
SGAC F1LM-"Shock Corridor" 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium Admission SOC
CONCERT-"Woody Herman Orchestra" 8:00 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium
S1UDENT SENAtE MEE11NG-8:00 p.m. in Student
Center Ball room A

STUDENT FLEA MARKET
Thursday, September 23, 7:00 - 11:00 p.m .
Student Center Roman Rooms
Students may sell anything but food
Sign up for a table at ·the Student Activities
Center, 3rd floor Student Center

PARENTS OF THE DAY
Friday, September 17, last day to submit
your parents' names for the drawing for
Parents of the Day. Your chance to bring
your parents to campus for a free -all
expense paid weekend, OctOber 1 and 2.
I ncludes free lodging and meals, limousine
service, and being honored at half-time at
Southern-Lamar football game. Sign up in
the Student Center solicitation area by 2:00
p.m.

THE RLMS OF FRANK CAPRA
SGAC Films continues its series of motior
pictures directed by Frank Capra. Screenill!;
times have been changed from 3:00 p.m. 00
Friday afternoons to 4:00 p.m.

ALL

ATTENTION
VISORS, PRESIDENTS AND PlBteERS!!!!!
AcnvmES FAIR is Thursday, September 23,
in Student Center.
Theme "Egyptian
Bazaar"
All recognized student
organizations must return reply form by
Tuesday, September 21. Form available at
SA~ office, 3rd ft., Student Center.
For
. formation call SAC office, 453-Sn4.

HAPPENINGS ~s eiKn Frldlry In ~ Deily Egyptian. ~ lor ~ cal<ndllr must be
~tIIn lind S<bnlned 10 ~ Student Activities CenIet' on ~ 3rd floor of lhe Student Cents- by 9;00 a.m. on
caIeRIiIr is presented by ~ Student Act ivities Ceh~ reI'SlUCIMl
GooeI"l'l'Mnl.

1I'e WiecInndIIy prior 10 ldlI icatkn. The
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Quick settlement expected
for farlJl implement strike
MOUNE (AP) - United Auto
Workers' <UAW> contract taJks in
tbe ' construction and (arm
implement indWltry narrowed to
Deere and Co. Thursday with
selection o( the Moline-based
manufacturer as this year's strike
target.
The mmpaI\Y released a short
statement noting that negotiators
"had made quite a bit or progress in
previous meetings.
"There are still some matters to
be resolved, " the mmpany said.
t, but we are hopeful a contract
~~reement can be resolved by Oct.

Pat Greathouse. UAW vice
presidmt in charge o( negotiations
with all three finns , could not be
reached (or his assessment.
Deere. the world' s largest farm
implement manufacturer. also was
the unioo' s strike target when the
previous contract expired three
years ago.

Wages at Deere average $7.55 an
Ixlur plWl about $3 an hour in fringe
benefits. slightly more than those or
tbe other two industry giants,
Caterpillar Tractor Co . and
International Harvester Co.
Central bargaining with the fums
has been underway since early
August.
Caterpillar spokesman James
Fender said the firm will have no
immediate comment 00 the
selectioo of Deere. " Local issues
have not been resolved at aU levels"
at Caterpillar. Fender said. " I
suspect we might spend more or our
time with those."
Represented at the central
bargaining are 21.000 workers at
Deere. 34,000 with Caterpillar and
43,000 at Harvester.
Caterpillar was struck for 11 days
over local issues in 1973.
Disagre e ment over voluntary
overtime provisions of the contract
led to a 17·day walkout against
Harvester .

Deere averted a strike with a
settlement 00 the fmal day or the old
OJIltract.
Smaller industry companies
negotiate their contracts after the
giants have settled. Seven smaller
constructioo and farm equipment
mmpanies with more than 50.000
UAW employes begin talks later
this fall
There have been no disclosures on
company proposals. UAW officials
have said major goals are an
unspecified wage boost . pension
improvements. shorter work hours
and restrictioo 00 subcontracting
work to noounion shops.
Deere has plants in Illinois. Iowa.
Minnesota. Georgia. Tennessee and
Colorado.

8'u ffalo 80b's
Friday special
ALL DA Y AND ALL NIGHT LONGI

gin & tonic pitcher $ 3 00
Op.n .y.ryday at 1 1-

Stop & ch.c" out !'ur w ....day .p.cia"

8uffalo 80&'s
101 E. ColI.g.

Come over and watch
weekend football with us!

Caterpillar plants covered under
the central contract are located in
Illinois . low.. . Penns yl vania .
Colorado. Ohio. Missouri . Texas.
California and Tennessee.

beaJtu

money funneled back

Cline

Witnesses reveal insurance scheme
CHICAGO< APl -Witnesses
testified Thursday that Ingram
Barge. Inc. pays red iculously high
insurance pre miums wh ich are
funneled back through the Ing r am
organization in connect ion with
s ludge hauling opperations for the
Chicago Sanitary District.
Arum A. Hartunian. a sanita r y
district attorney . said much of ttW
money is paid back into the Ingra m
organization through an Ingram
su bsi d ia r y
compan y
w h ich
reinsures the fi rst company against
large settlements.
He testified at a heari ng of the
Illinois Comm er ce Commissin on a
request by Ingra m to raise the ra tes
it charges to haul the sl udge
Bernard J . Nussbaum . Ingra m

attorney . said the firm is not usi ng .
the high Insurance pre mium in its
attempt to justify the reques ted rate
increase.
An ex pert wi tn ess fr om a n
Ins ur a n ce fi rm . War rent G .
Brockmeir o f th e Wya tt Co ..
testified that Igram s hould have
paid about $30.000 a year for the
type of busi ness i nterruption
insurance it held.
Hartuni a n asked what he thought
of the $225.000 premium Ingram
agreed to pay for co\'era~e in 1976.
Bro ckmier said . " I think that
premium is ridiculous •.
Asked to comment on the $425.000
Ingram paid in 1975. he repl ied . " I
think that premiu m is twice as
ridiculous ...
ussbaum conte nd ed that the

prem ium was lower in 1976 because
Ingr am n eeds less i ns u ra n ce
because the sanitary distr ict is
payi ng the firm less for s ludgp
hauling operations .
The fede ral grand ju r y has
indicted eight men In a conspi r acy
to distribute 54. 2 mill ion in bribes to
guarantee Ingram luc ratl\'e s ludge
hauling conraclS .
Nussbaum argued that If It were
not for the sca ndal of the a lleged
bribes. Ingra m ' s rate Inc r ease
request would easily be approved
by the commerece commission.
Ig ra m hauls s ludge from the
s., nitarv district's loading facility
near chicago to s trip mining areas
in downsta te Fulton County.

Top newsman,

International Aviation

publisher dies

Fraternity

WASHINGTON tA P Iau l W.
Ramsey . 71 . a long-time newsma r
and a retired Sta te Department
employ e. died Wednesday a t Gror ge
Wash ingt on University Hos p ital
after a loo~ i1ln~s.
Ram sey served 12 years as
deput y director of th e S ta te
De partm e nt ' s Ne ws lett e r a nd
Information Office before h is
retirement in 1973.

Alpha Eta Rho
Rush: Sept i5-Sept 22
Av. Tech Student Lounge
For More info: Can

Steve 457-4517
Jim 457-3425
Rick 549-3979
AHP 1. Co-Ed

Before joining the department.
Ramsey was an editor of the
WaShington Bureau of Gannett
Newspapers from 1960 to 1961.
From 1948 to 1959. he was owner
and publisher of the Ci trus County
Chronicle. a weekly newspaper a t
Inverness. Fla .. and from 1941 to
1948 he was city editor of the
Chicago Sun. now the Chicago SunTimes.

THE

Hickory Log
Restaurant
NlJrdaIe Shoppi ng Center

.

(call ahead for orders)

or-:. ~

log) p.m

~&......,

• Sizzling

steolt1

...,

.WrtrfI
.
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creates

new

beauthJ for hJou
Spend one lovely hour with a professional make-up
artist from the New York studios of Mark Traynor,
television's foremost make-up authority . He'll
create a Total Look to enhance your best features
and express your unique personal ity . You ' ll leam
how to keep the • Look ', how to gain a younger
appearance using professional skin-care and beauty
techniques at home.
Come for your make-up deSign and private
consultation. with personal i zed written directions.
A $10 fee paid in advance will guarantee your
appointment. Telephone promptly for a reservation
duri ng the week of

October 12 - 16, 1976

EVE'S APPLE
Cafl1)U8

SKIN

Shopping Centw -

VASSAR
CLEnIEnTS

A search is being conducted for a
bluegrass-country opening act. Any
interested ·talent should register at
Student Government Office on the 3rd
Floor of the Student Center .

• Catfish
·SoIoJs

'.

Thursd...ay, Septem&er 30, J 976
8:00 p.m. Shyroclc. uditorium

0

Haw

...

Cultural A ffairs of 'SGA C
Proudly Presents

He also held a variety of positions
with the Philadelphia Inquirer
between 1936 and 1941. and before
that spent three years with the
Pittsburgh Post-Gazelte.
Ramsey is survived by his widow.
Mabel B. Ramsey. of Reston. Va ..
and two sons.

5&7422

\
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lAND

ompetition wi II be on Saturday,
September 25. First prize is a public
appearance as opening act with the
VASSAA CLEMENTS 8AN), plus $300.00.

Works of

'Per~y

Mason' creator donated to N.U .•

"He adopted the pseudonym to
see whether his books were selling
because of'his re~tation or because
GLENVIEW, (AP)-A long-time they were good.' Klopsteg recalled
friend cl the late Erie Stanley " He dropped the pen name when the
Gardner is donating his i:otlection of A-A. Fair books proved as popular
138 Gardner books to the as his earlier mysteries."
Northwestern University Library.
Klopsteg said the creator o(
and 12 cl the volumes bear the name fictional lawver Perrv Mason
A.A Fair as the author.
sometimes !lEll!ded help' from his
Paul E . Klopeteg , professor friends when he introduced science
emeritus of applied science at into his mystery stories.
Northwestern and fri e nd of
" Whenever science entered one of
Gardner's for 40 years~ said
Thursday that A.A. Fair was a Gardner 's plots. he asked me to
pseudmym use by Gardner on 12 rev iew the story to assure that it
was properl y prese nted ," said
mysteries.

K10psteg who became the author's
(riend through their common
interest in archery, meeting at a
national tournament in Los Angeles.
K10psteg said he rewrote two
pages " to straighten out" the plot of
" The Case cl the Fugitive Nurse"
He said " The Case o( the Drowning
puck" was based on Gardner's
experiments with detergent
samples that Klopsteg , then
president of a laboratory supply
firm . sent to him .
" At the time, laboratory supply
houses had samples of synthetic
detergents (or experimental work.
but detergents were not available to

Senate filibuster
possible for "Alton
lock and dam bill
WASHINGTON
( AP )- There
apparently. is a filibuster in store for
the $1.1 billim·waterways development biU that includes funds for a
new Lock and Dam 26 'on the
Mississippi River at alton. /II.
The measure , which includes 117

~~~~t~~,7at~e~~~ ~~~ach

Ihe

The measure was approved
Wednesday by the Senate Public
Works Committee. 8 to 3.
Aides to Sen . Gaylord Nelson . D·
Wis .. said Thursday they are

the public yet, " said Klopsteg,
whose dooated colJectim includes 90
volumes inscribed and autograpbed
by Gardner.
K10peteg said Perry Mason was
not modeled after a specific person.
but the lawyer's reasoning reflected
Gardner's. " Mason's secretary,
Della Street, was based on Jean
Bethell Gardner's secretary and
second wife, " said Klopsteg.
" Gardner didn't write the Perry
Mason television series. He told me
he hated Hollywood because of what
they did to his stories ," said
K1opsteg. " Gardner oIlen developed

ideas while riding OIl the
bridle path!; m his ranch .-r
Temecula. Calif. And when he got
an idea, he would dictate furiously
(or several days to secretaries.
Then he would go ~ the
~an=i~asmi~, with a blue pencil
stir)'

Gardner , who died in 1970. wrote
150 books during his career_ In the
Guinness Book cl World Records he
is listed as the fastest novelist
because he dictated up to 10.000
words a day and. with his staff,
worked m as many as seven books
at a time.

SR-56
The super slide rule
programmable powerhouse
...with 10 memories and 100 program steps.

~?ru~it~~ ~e~a~o:e ~~e f~~S~~~~;:
rejected hi s proposals to delay
decisions on a possible replacement
for the Alt on facilit y until further
s tudies are completed .
The) mea s ure ha s encountered
additional difficulties because if the
pro jec ts were funded for the fisca I
year th at begins Oct. I. passage of
the bill would violate the Budget Act
since spending levels have already
been set for that year . So the
projects could not be funded before
fiscal year 1978, undercutting the
argument that the Alton provision

:n':::gen~~ c::l~~;sedexiS~e~~~r~e

Hamill turns pro;
starts new career
with Ice Capades
PITTSBURGH
tAP )-Dorothy
Hamill , the 2&year-old ice skater
who won the hearts of Americans
and an OlympiC gold medal. has
begun a new career as a
professional with the Ice Capades.
Hamill was in seclusion Wednesday , hours before the spotlight
would shine on her , a nei'VOUS
beginner in the world of dazzle .
"Before the Olympics. it was all
just for me night. " said the :.-foot-3,
Il(}·pound Connecticut native whose
skating career began at age 8 when
her parents gave her a 15.95 pair of
skates for Christmas .
" It 's such a relief to have joined
the Ice Capades . After years in
different houses, with different
tutors , coaches , teachers and
choreographers . . . now it 's just one
suitcase, to the rink and back to the
hotel room . Believe me that's set·
t1ing down ."
DEOORA11VE ARTS
LOS ANGELES (A P )
Ahmanson Gallery at the Los
Angeles County 'Museum of Art is
the site cl a current exhibition 0 )
American dl:corative arts featuring
blown and pressed glass objects
[rom the 98th and 19th renturies.

~V"'tOur ~
We«kIlna -'1;

Chances are, you' ll be
programming, That's what
profeSSionals in your field
are doing--1"ight now. And
with an SR-56 you're ready.
I t has loo-merged prefix
program steps. 6 logical
decision functions. 4 levels
of subroutines. You can
decrement and skip on zero
J o iterate a loop as many
times as you specify. There
are 4 levels of subroutine to
let you use your program
steps
to
maximum
advantage. And, you can
even compare a test
register with the display to
make a conditional branch.
So you can check an
intermediate result for
a
convergence ,
or
maximum.

The SR -56 is a tremendously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can program it whenever you're
ready.
There are 74 preprogrammed functions and operations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10
memories. It has AOS-1i
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There's also
polar to rectangular conversion-built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. Degrees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI's new
printer-the PC-loo.

The edge you need. Now. And in your career.

r-----------------------------------------------------------,
Texas I nstruments will rebate $10.00 of your
orginal SR-56 purchase price when you return this
coupon and your SR-56 customer information card
postmarked no later than October 31, 1976. To
apply :
1. Fill out this coupon
2. Fill out special serialized customer information
card inside SR-56 box
3, Return completed coupon and information card to:
Special c.",.,. Otter
P.O. Box 1210
Richerchon, Tex.. 7SOIIO

S1ate \

Cjty

Uni __ sily

\

Name of SR-56 Retail«
SR-56

Serle! No.
Please

(fran twck

of Cl19I!atqr)

allow 30 days for reblte

~-----------------------------------------------------------~
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party goods

in ~1tat1ons
napkin
imprinting
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Card Shop ,,;
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BOO

STORE

710 South IlimOls Avenue / Phone 549-7304
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New Health Service program
' wo~ks for. disease prevention
8J an. DeIWft
DIIII,y £mCIu 8Wr wHter
In .. n!IIpcNe to a 60 ~ cent
iDcreue in villltll over the JUt five
ye.R, the SlU Health Service is
placing a MW emphasis- on health
maintmance.
The Health Service is now
accepting
applicatioDSI
for
volunteers to partici pate in Hum an
Life Styling. a new preventive
'-Ith program', to run from Oct. 21
through April IS.
The Human Life Styling
Program (HLSl will em phasize the
prevention rather than the
treatment d disease. It will focus on
the individual's ability to take
responsibility for his own physical
and mental well-being.
•
In 1971, when SIU' s student
population equaled last year ' s
population d almost 22,000, there
were 45,000 visits registered at the
Health Service. Last year, tbert
was 70,000 visits, a 60 per cent
increase. The HLS program will
attempt to alleviate this problem .
id Sam McVay. administrative
director of the Health Service and
coordinator d the program.
The program~ter a year of

~~ng.U:UH~lth s:J~~ ~~~

million dollar budget. McVay said
The creation d the HLS program
is under the direction of Dr. John
McCamy. co-author or " Human Life
Styling: Keeping Whole in the 20th
Century." McCamy. reputed to be
one of the world ' s leading
preventive health s peci a li sts.
co ndu cts
HLS
workshops
nationwide and is currently in Rome
conducting a workshop to the World
Health Association.
You a~ what you eat drink.
breathe. tHink a nd do. according Ie
McCamy With this belief. the HLS
program offers a sy nergist ic plan
that will he lp form a belter
functioning unit of the m ind and
body. therefor.'. creati ng a healthIer
human bein g with inc r eased
resistance
and
decreased
susceptibility to disease.
The program will consist of four

~

~

SOUND
N UTRITION
EXERCISE &
MOVEMENT
STRESS
REDUC TION
ECOLOGICAL
AWARENESS

Johnson
Assoclat d Press Writer
Stanl~y

NEW YORK (AP )- How does a
S59· billion financial corporation
project an image that's both global
and folksy'
Simple. say officials of Citicorp.
beller known as First National City
Bank . Build the most super
supermarket in the world. put your
new 46-story headquarters on stills
over it and appeal to what New
Yorkers like to do most.
Besides being good commun ity
relationS'. executive vice president
Thomas F. Creamer. Citicorp. says
he expects The Market. as it has

~;~ ~~~b to ~~~:. ~~~~

he

Center will
completely rented at
rate!; ranging from S16 to S18 a
square foot.
"We went after tenants who don 't
advertise." he said. " prestigious
law or accounting firms ."
Original plans called for the

~i1:::tc~~~ ~~:t ::7\~:tislyn~
gigantic sun·trap .
"But we commissioned a $150.000
survey by the Massachusetts In ·
stitute 01 Technology. " said Arthur

"It'. "','. "1{
••" lIe,n.r ~.. "
Next to Fox Eastgate Theater
Can 549-8922 for appt.

pe~~~naslec::S~O:;~buifit;tro~ss:~

cinnamon and honey rolls

individual's health. Members of the
second group malte an intensive
analysis of their own bodies.
McKillip said they may even graph
their daily behavior and results.
An evaluation will be made
during the program and another
after the program has been

com
pleted
which
of

"the
We hope
to determ
ine
groups
is more
effective. therefore. saving lime and
money by not implementing an
unnecessary plan such as Group A's
if B's is just as effective." McVay
said
Too many peopl e rely on
med icines to cure aU ailments.
McVay said " Our Health Service is
responsible to the health of our
students. but the student should
realize that their health also lies in
their hands and. their jUdgement. "
McVay said

prevention areas: nutrition. ecology
exercise and stress reduction or
anti~tress relaxation. This four·
pillared approach to changing one 's
life s tyle is the first concise.
multifunctional total health
development
syste m
that
" We always know wha t is right
consistently works . according to
for others. but never include
McCamy.
John McKillip. assistant professor ourselves. " McVay said. Only by
watchi ng what we eat and drink
in psychology. wh;) is assisting in
evaluating the program. sees the while getting the proper amount of
program as the " biggest positive exercise can we hope to maintain
move for preventive health in the proper health. ·· McVay said
. .One of the food evi ls that the HUi
last decade. and an experiment that
will attack is s ugar. In 1930. the
is unique to a collge of this size."
average
American consumed five
Two hundred vol unt~rs will be
chosen by a lotte ry . "A nyone pound. of sligar a year compared to
applying Oct. 1. WIll have the sam e tOOa y's figure of 259 pounds yea rl y.
ApplicatI o ns
fo r
st ud e nt
chance of being chosen as the
earliest applier can. " McKiIIJp said.
volunteers ca n be pIcked up In
person a t the Preventive Hea lth
The lottery will then diVIde the
chosen volunteers into two groups. Office . acr oss from the Hea lth
Both groups will go through a ServIce. In building 11 2 or by Ilhom·.
by calling 536· 7702 All
weekend workshop a nd will be
given a risk analysis test that encouraged to apply

DriscoH: \'Ice president in charge of
The Market. " And they told us the
technique was not advanced enough
yet. So we 've built the basics and
will convert when teChnology cat ·
ches up ."
Michael Buckley of Haleyon Ltd ..
whic h has offices in Hartford . Conn ..
and Montreal. and George Lang . a

unisex stylinl'

evaluates a person' s eating.
drinking and exercise habits. All the
volunteers are advised tto curb
hann.fu1 habits and to exercise until
sweating. about 31 minutes. five
days a week, McKillip said.
The groups will differ in .
supervision. The first group will
have weekly and monthly follow-up
reports. The second group will be
!elt entirely on its own.

N. Y. corporation seeks to be folksy
By

The Barber Shop .........

9

at the
r-.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!...,

WATERBEDS
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,

TRIAL!

I~\' ~'J4L)11
r~~~

what The Market's all about."
The Market. whose varied mix·
ture of eating places will include '
French. Italian . Chinese. Japanese .
German . Scandinavian and you ·
name·it restaurants . retail food
stores and delicatessens. centers on
a 1.3·million,sQuare-foot plaza.
.
Columns soar 112 feet so lliat the
first floor of the office building is
actually the 14th noor .
The whole thing covers the city
block between Lexington and Third
avenues from 53rd to 54th Street.
One reason Citicorp expeets to

The Photo Shop
Of Southern IlIiDois

new ambassador
W G
to
. ermany
WASHINGTO
( AP ) - The
Senate has confirmed President
Ford's nomination of Waiter
Stoessel Jr . as ambassador to West
Germany .
Stoessel has just ended 2 1'2 years
as the U.S. ambassador in Moscow .
Also confirmed by the Senate
without objection Wednesday were
the nomination of Julius L. Katz as
an assistant secretary of State
At the same time. Ford nominated
Jack B. Olson. former lieutenant
governor of Wisconsin. to be am ·
bassador to the Commonwealth of
the Bahamas.

714 S. Illinois

Carbondale
A Photo Shop featuring
Polaroids, Instamatics, and
professional
cameras .
Electronic flashes and a
complete line of photo
accessories and other
equipment.

The
AlDeriean Tap
Relax and enioy
The New 8 ft. TV Saeen

Vlvltar E-33 Enlarger

I
I
I
I
____________________
J
.
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For only 84.17

5 18 South Illinois
Pegt 11. Dally EgvptIan. September 17. 1976

1'\ 1

make a profit is that It 'S In the
middle of the world 's riche s t
shopping district. Some 6.000 per ·
sons will work in the building a nd
40.000 persons with median family
incomes over 25.000 a year live
within an eight ·minute walk .
But. officials insist. pric es will
also be right.

in to implement plans for The

~~~~iO~:\ ' o~n~th~k~~~ e~a;~~

4 9'"y

5 out h ern Q.
ule Ie Sit op

~~~I~b~~~t~?:iC~~~: !;~J~:~u:~~ Senate confirms
M~~kc~ieYSaid the company " had to
appeal to the local community .
" What do ew Yorkers like to do

on Iy

0 Z. package
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Spring semest~r advisement
appointnlent schedule listed
. 'R~istration for the spring 1977
.semester will liegin September 'rI .
Appointrnenl.5 for advisement for
the spring semesler are as follows :
, School of Agriculture : Monday .
Sept.
20,
juniors ,
seniors .
President ' s Schola r s ; Tuesday .
Sept. 21 . all others , Agriculture
Building, Room 210.

Scholars : Tuesda y. Sept. 21. all
others.
College of Education : Monday .
Sept. 20. juniors. seniors : Tuesda y .
,
Sept. 21 , all others, Wham . 110.
School of Engineering and
Teclmology : Monday . Sept. 'rI . fast ·
track for engineering majors . 9-12
am. ,H p.m; Tuesday, sept. 28,
College of Business and Ad · fast · trac.k for industrial technology.
m inistration : Monda y. Sept. 20. all 9· 12 a .m .. 1-4 p .m .. Student loung .
appointments for pre-registration : Technology Building . Thursda y .
Monday and Tuesday . Sept. 'rI and Sept. 30 . all appointments for other
28. fast · track . General Classrooms. :~~ ~a:t~~~ ·!~Ub~c:hdeVri~~~~
Room 11 3.
Major
Ad visement .
General
College of Commun ications anll Studies : MOnda y . Setp. 20. all ad ·
Fine Arts : Monda¥ . Sept. 20 . vis em e nt s. Woo d y Ha ll. Wing C.
junior s . s eniors .
Pres ident ' s first floor loun,g e

Co~l~e o~ Human Resoureces :

AdnllDlStratlOn cl Justice: Monday.
Sept . 20. all advisements, Faner B.
fourth floor . DeSign : Monday, Sept .
20. all advisements . Barracks 0853.
Child and Family , Clothing and
Tex t iles , Family EC~lDomics .a nd
Management , [ntentor DeSign .
Social Welfare:. MOD<3:aY~ Sept. 20,
Home EconomiCS BUlk!mg, Room

BECK's
Light Beer Dark Beer

Imported from
Germany
For the
Connoisseur

125.

College of Liberal Arts : Monday .
Sept. 20 . seniors . President's
Scholars : Tuesday . Sept. 21 . all
others. Faner. 1229.
School of Technical Careers :
Monda y . Sept. 20. all advisements,
908B. South Wall or call 453·5235 .

Bottles, Cans, Draught

No visitors for her

Forgotten 7-year-old dies -in school
MIAM]( APHt took three days to
find Lisa' s parents after s he died at
the Sanrise,School for the reta rded.
She had ~ n brought to the school
foor yeal"S ago and never had a
visiter .
Lisa d ied Sunday when she choked
dur ing brea kfast. Whi le s he was
eating prunes . she beg" n to s ha ke
a nd choking sounds ca m e from he r
throat
" When t he \' carried her into the
nu rs i ng station . s he was un ·
l'o nsci ous ." s aid sc hoo l directo r
Le s lie Le e ch " Sh e had s to pp e d
breat hing ."
A resc ue squad failed to revive the
7·year ·old g irl.
~e had been ca r ried to he r brea k·
fas( tha t m orn ing . School employes
sai d wh a t she had wa nted to do most
in her troubled li fe was wa lk .
" She could cr awl a round the fl oor .
but s he was tryi ng ha d to wa lk a nd
whenever she took a step. her face
would light up." said social worke r
Ma r y Miskey
Wo rk e r s
at
Sun rise
also
remembered wat ching Lisa when
other pa tie nts had vis itors .
" She would sit in he r wheelchai r
a nd look at th e v is itor s." one
welfare worker said. " It was hard to
to know what going on behind her
big brown e yes . but they often
looked sad ."
The
hool last heard from he r
parents in F e bruary. when it sent a

routine federa l form to their las t
known Mia m i address . Th e par e nts
signed the form and ma iled it ba ck.
Th ere wa s no return address .
When police checked the address
after Lisa 's de a th. the parents ha d
mov ed . leavi ng no forw a rding in·
form a tion.
F inally on Tuesday. the girl' s
parents rea d a story in The Mia mi
New s about Lis a ' s dea th a nd
claimed her body fr om tile city

~' ~

morgu e . O ffic ial s re fu se d t o
disclose the parent 's nam es .
Leech sa id work ers a t the fa c ility
we r e dee p ly sa dd e ne d by Li sa ' s
deat h.
" The people on the s ta ff aren't in
it for the money · they get S2.'rI an
hour ." he sai d. " They a re here out of
a g rea t de vo tion for the child re n.
These a re thei r children a nd if one
dies '" it' s Ii k ~ losi ng one of the ir
ow n
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For giving. For keeping. For
feeling close when you' re apart.
Styling that reflects your tastes,
your lifestyle. Craftsmanship
guaranteed for a lifetime.

• ••'''f ,,,"if)
606 S. Illinois

141.""

717 S. Illinois

Carbondale

More swim hours
added by YMCA
The YMCA is clfering additional
hours to its physically handicapped
sw imming instruction, said Jim
Newel~ executive director of the
Jackson Goonly Family YMCA.
Swimming instruction is now
Offered from 9 to 10 p. m . on
Wednesday and by appointment
from 2: 30 to 4 p. m . on Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
There is a minimum cost of $2 per
swimming lesson . Interested
individuals shook! call the YMCA at
se-s:I59. The YMCA is located at
2500 W. Sunset Dr. Carbondale.

PRESENTING

.corduroy
VESTED SUITS

SPORTCOATS DRESS PANTS

JACKETS

COLONIAL Aft1181'S

BOSTON ( AP ) A new
exhibition at the Museum cl Fine
Arts here chronicles the travels
from the New World colonies to
Europe cl three great American
colonial painters.
Works by oon Singleton Copley,
Gilbert Stuart and Benjamin west
have been drawn from the
museum's collections and from
public and private collections
throughout the United States. The
exhibition includes between 35 and
40 works cl art and is pad of the
mlllleUm's bicentennial celebration.

:jfJ:unts
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DINERS CLUB
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The Club
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. Friday

Highway Dogs '
Saturday

Rolls Hardly Jim Bruno
Jain Session

SUD.

MOD.

The Club

Happy Houra 1-8 8Y8ryday
-IN S.
Joe Segura, graduate student in art, and
Jackie Faught, School of Art secretary,
examine kites built by an undergraduate
art class. Saturday is the last day the kites
will be displayed In Room 107 of the Allyn
Building. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Bakalis defends
Centralia plan
for integration
CENTRAUA ( API -Rejection of
Centralia's school desegregation
plan by the state Office of Education
slapped the hands of a school
district that operated in good faith.
former Supl 0( Public Instruction
Michael Bakalis said Thursday.
" I am disturbed by the fact that a
community attempted in good faith
and made good progress in
desegrating its schools and is now
having its hands slapped by the
state rather than being given
whatever positive helpJ o go even
further in its efforts." said Bakalis.
now the Democratic candidate for
comptroller.
A letter from Bakalis' successor.
Dr. Ja;eph M. Cronin. to the local
school boord Tuesday said the city
plan " contains no provision for the
desegregation of the Lincoln
Elementary School. which has Ii
minority population of 62 per cent. "
State guidelines allow a limit of 33
per cent minority population in
Centralia.
Bakalis was superintendent when
the state approved the pla n for
building a junior high school and
setting new boundry lines for
schools
to
satisfy
state
desegregation requirements.
A 52.4 million referendum was

approved for construction of the
junior high. which opened this
montn

II'.

Enjoy a
Fine Italian Dinner at

The ceiling's the lim-it

~

Disco at

"'~takly Sp~eial
Friday, Sept. 17- Thursday, Sept. 23Chol ..... of Soup: Onion, Minestrone, Torte iii ni
P.p.~N F ... OUN S.I.d

SOU'TlERN ILLINOIS' ALL NEW TOTAL
ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE

Chole... of:

Fta.atini: Chicken livers sauteed in butter.

Don't ni.. the latest in
cOf11)Utertzed lighting and sound

mushrooms and madiera wine sauce. Served on a nest
of capellini noodles .

-08-

c~~·c~~s ;s open every
n;gh, from 8 - J:30 a.m.

Spa.h .. tti and

~I~atballs:

with Papa 's famous meat sauce.

Inelud"'8 •• rlle br....d

..d

Coo-Coo's maintains a dress code

Chol~

New Rt. 13

of flr8t IHovf'r"e

Carterville, III.

'3.9it
~..........
---- ~.====r.r.======~
....~~
.-----------------------------------------~
Advance RegistrafiO(1
for Spring Semes'er J9.rf
Located in the

985-3755

U~Ungn

Recreation Center
....

~~

~

204 W. College

Carbondale

.. --. Begins Septeni>er 27

**
*
*

622 E. M8in
Carbondale

Fast Service
Plenty of Parking
( front a nd rea r )

SpedUs Every day
Private Room
fe"r Parties
Foi information call
5e-9489

Registration ~ointments will be
issued beginning M . day, Sept. 20
8:00 am. Woody Hall Room A-6
Undergraduates registering between
Sept. 29 a1~ Oct. 15 ITlJst obtain
a registration ~intment

:.
:
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/ (9arnpus 'Briefs
The Career Planning and Placement Center is sponsoring
a workshop for consciousness raising group faciliators on
Sept. 22 in Woody H~lI A310. Decision-making, ~areer g~s
and life style plannmg for group members Will be given
special emphasis . For reservations, call Jeri Rockett . 5362096 before noon Monda y. The workshop is free .
Aipha Phi Omega , a service fraternity , will sponsor a Boy
Scout Camperee, Frida Y' through Sunday at Ferne C1yffe
State Park . They will instruct and test skills in first aid ,
map and compass , nature and light and distance.
The Gay People's Union will hold a meeting at 7: JO p.m.
on Sunday at the New Life Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave. A
dance will follow the meeting at about 9 p.m. Guest are
reques ted to bring dance album s. E veryone is welcom e.
The SIU Women 's Club Newcomers will sponsor a tour of
the SIU campus by tour train Sa turday . The tour is free and
is for first and second year newcomers. There will be coffee
at 9 a .m . at the Communications Building Lounge and the
tour will lea ve at 10 a .m . Those planning to attend are asked
to ca ll Carol Morey at 5494976 or Gladys Biltonen at 5494460.
A cr itica l r eview of Nguyen Da ng-Lien's "'Vietn amese
P r on un cia ti on :: by Dinh -Hoa Ng uye n . professo r of
linguis ti cs at SIU-C. 'appea rs in the summ er editi on of th e
J ourn al of th e Amer ica n Ori ent a l Society. The excerpt
appears under the title "' Rec tifyi ng Nam es - A Cha pter
from a oyel in-- Progress." Ng uyen is di r ec tor of SIU-Cs
Cent er for Vietrlamese St udi es.
~d Brown . exec uti ve sec r eta ry of the I\l inois News
Broadcasters Assoc ia ti on, Cha rl es T. Lynch. chairma n of
th e Ra dio-TV Depa r tment. a nd J ohn Kur tz. offi cia l li aison
between th e I\linois News Broadcas ters a nd the IllinOIS
Broa dcas ters Associa tion . will a ttend the Fa ll meeting of
t he Illinois ews Broadcas ters Assoc ia ti on in DeKa lb. Ill.
on Oc t. 1. 2 a nd 3.

James "'Big J im "' Thompson . Republ ica n ca ndida te fo r
C;oycrnor of Illinois . wi ll mee t wit h SI students. facu lt y
and staff at 2 p.m . Saturd ay . in Student Cen ter Ball room .-X .
Thompson will fie ld ques ti ons on all tOpICS and Issues
during tH is meeti ng. For more InformatIOn . call Tom
Ma t heson . ":l6-:tl9:l .
Anheuser BlL~ch will sponsor a German Beer ft'S Iivai on
Sa turday. In Altamo nt. Ill. . just outside of Ufingham .
Student 'buses wi ll leaye th e Student Ce nt er a t 10 a.m. anc!
return at 12 midnig ht. Cost for the roundtrIp bus IIc ket IS
$4. There is no ad m iss ion cha rge to the fest iva l but a SO
oz. bucke t olbeer is S3 a nd refills a re a $1. 50. TIckets will
be on sa le Friday until 2 p.m. in th e area ac ross from thl'
Oasis Room in tht' Student Cente r.
J .H . Wotiz, professor of chemistry and biochemistry.
organic division , will head a departmental seminar "'The
Educa tion of Foreign Chemists in America - A Summary of
the ACS Centennial Sy mposuim ." at -4 p.m . Frida y in
Neckers C2 1 ~ .

Service matches
minorities and
graduate schools

While you're enjoying
the Apple Fest
stop at

For lhe minority s tude nt who is
cons ide ring doing gr a du a te-level
study, a no-fee ser vice is a va ila ble
to help m a tch students wi th a
graduate sc hool and maybe sor1lc
fina ncial assistance.
The Mmont\" Gradual!' Student
Locator Serv ice can hel~' match
students with a program that is
l'<lucatlonally and ('("onomlcally
practical. A compul!'r allemplS 10
match studenL~ intl'resls and needs
with t he p r ogram s of IhE'
universi ties that pa r ticlpale 10 Ihe
service. Ideally. wi thlO a few weeks
a g rad uate schoo ls should ma ke
con tact concern 109 thei r progr a ms
a nd how to a pply for them .
Interested students s hould obtain
a copy d the current G raduate
Record Examination Information
Bulletin. available at the testing
oCflCe, Woody Hall, Wing -8.

for more good times

I

THE BENCH
The

Nearman-Pappelis
Trio
adds
Jane Greback
and
Jane Killingsworth
.
vocalists
from GodspeU cast
8: O(H : 30 F r i-Sa l

SHOW'I1JNES

" REVIEW

Across from Courthouse in M' boro
684-3470
687-9600

Indian Prints
Wicker
Macrame Hangers
Bamboo Curtains
Decorative Nets

Paper lanterns
Art graphics
Candles

Miller's

Refrigerator taken
from press room
on top of stadium

6.

~~

-..

STANOAAO

A refrigerator last seen in May is
m is s ing from the McAndrew
Stadium press room , SIU Security
Police said Thursda y.
Gil Swails, assistant s ports informatio ll director for SIU, reported
to police Wednes da y that the
refrigerator . valued at over $160,
was discovered missing in August.
The pressroom was closed over the
summer . Swails sa id he is checking
out the pos si b ili ty tha t the
refrigera tor is st ill some where in
storage .
The refrigera tor was pur chased
by the athlet ic depart ment in June
t975.

Dona ld Topp . V . of orth Bush
Sireel in Ca rbonda le . was a rrested
by Ca rbonda le police Wednesday on
a c ha r ge of th efl over 5150 by
poss('ssion

Walnut at Marion

FRI.
SAT.
& SUNDAY
Don't Miss our farewell to the

Th e arr esl camE' afler an in"('s li gatlon revea led Ihal a set of
drums. repor ted stolen fr om the
l::urma lI a\"E's C'enler ea rl ier th is
week. was Pawn('d by Topp al Pan
Anwrlcan Imporls P a wnshop on
Soulh illinOi S A\"enu e ThE' d r ums
a r e \'a lu('d a I S2fiO
In anolher Ineldenl . th r ee
r!'sidenls uf l::\"ergrE'en Terr ace
reporled 10 SE'CUrIlY police Ihal Ihe
lape players W('re slolen from Ihei r
cars in Ihe E\"('rgrf't' n Ter race lot
Tuesday and \\" ('dnesday
Sianely Louns bury . ~ I aylee Va ugn
and Nolan Nakamura all lold policE'
Ihei r ca rs \\('T<' broken Inl o and IhE'ir
la pe pla ye rs we r" mi ss ing Two of
Ih (' tap(' pl a ye rs \\('r(' localccl in Ih('
g lo\"e cnOl part nlPnl of Ih(' en rs
l::ach pla .\ l' r \\ as \"alued a l "boul
$RtI

EVERYDAY SPECIALS

12 oz. dr. efts -

2 5 C;

• II'11

7 p.m.

Speedrail drinks - I/ 2 Pf"ice

Located:
Big Muddy and

·Hour ••
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Old Rt. 13

Wed.-Sat.

Nationally Known 5p-eed Reading
Course To Be Taught Here In
The Carbondale Area
United Sta tes Reading Lab will offe r a 4
week course in speed r eading to a limited
number of qua lified people in Carbondale.
Th is r ece ntl y d evelope d m e thod of in s tru cti on is the most innova ti ve and effec li ve program ava il a bl e in t he Uni ted
States.
Not onl\" does this famous course reduce
your time in th e classr oom to just one
,cia
per wee k for 4 s hort weeks but it
·also Includes a n adva nced speed reading
cour e on casse tte tape so that you can
continue 10 improve fo r th e rest of your life .
In just -I weeks the aver age student should
be reading 4-5 times faster. In a few mont hs
some students are readi ng 2(}-30 tim es
. faster attaini ng speeds that approac h 6000
wor ds per minute. In r a r e instances speeds
of up to 13.000 wpm have been documented .
Our average graduate s hould read 7- 10
ti mes faster upon completion of the course
with m a rked improvement in com prehension and concentration .
For those who would like additional
information, a ser ies of free, one hour
orientation lectures have been scheduled .
At these free lectures the course will be
expl ained in complete detail. including
classroom
procedures ,
instruction
methods , class schedule and a special 1
time only introductory tuition tru. t is less
than one>h alf the cost of similar courses .
You must attend any of the meetings for
information about Carbondale classes.
These orientations are open to the public .
above age 14, (persons under 18 should be
accompanied by a .parent if possible ).
If you have always wanted to be a speed
reader but found th e cost prohibi tive or th e

course too tim e consuming ... now you can '
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4
short weeks you can r ead 7 to 10 times
fa ster . concentrate better and comprehend
more .
If vou a re a s tudent who would like to
make A's instead of B's or C's or if \"ou a r e
a busi ness person who wan ts io stay

abreast of today's everchangi ng acc!'lerating world then this course is an
ab olute necessi ty .

These special one-hour lectur es wi ll be
held a t th e followi ng tim es an d places .
Student Ce nter Illinois Room
Thursday : Sept. 16 , at 6:30 p.
at 8:30 p.m.
Friday : Sept. 17, at 6:30 p.m . and :oa;.1fi''lir·.
8: :30 p.m .
,
SundaySept. 19, at 3:00 p.m . and again at

~:!a;' Sept.

8:30p.m .

20, at 6:30 and again at

If you are a businessman, student,
housewif~or executive this course whieh
took 5 '"\ ars of intensive research to
develop, I a must. You can read 7·10 times
faster , comprehend more, concentrate
bet • and remember longer . Students are
offered an additional discount. This course
can be taught to industry or civic groups at
" Group Rates "' upon request. Be sure to
attend whichever free orienta tion that fits
bes t in your schedule.
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Civil defense to shift priorities
, ~..:::rz
WASHINGTON

(AP )

-The

f:.e::,t~~r~s:;~a.:l
civil defeme funds to preparations
fer nuclear attack rather than for
natural disasters such as floods,
Iurricanes and torll800es.
The new requirement is a change
in empba,sis from the approach
inst~uted' in May 1972 by tbenDefense Secretary Melvin Laird,
which called fer dual civil defense
planning covering both natural
disasters and nuclear attacks.
AJthough matching funds to sta te
and local civil beginning Oct. I to
preparation for enemy nuclear
attaclt, federally supported civil
defense equipment and personnel

:r'tt~. ~ ~~ ~~~~c~~aster
being de-6nphasized to cut rosts. as
indicated
by
the
Ford
administration' s proposal ea rlier
this year for a S71 -miJlion civil

defense budget, down $21 million
from flSC8l 1!n'6.
However , the new policy is not
expected to bring a significant cut in
the amount d federal money going
to the states, cities and COWlties to
support civil defense organizations
because Cmgress turned aside the
administration
request
and
appropriated $82.5 million in ' the
' new year.
Coogress also has allocated $29.6
million. the same amount as in
flSC8l 19'16, for 50-50 matching of
state and local funds fof- civil
defense programs for the new 1m
flSC8l year.
In addition to the $29.6 million to
help pay salaries of some 6,000 state
and local civil defense agency has
programmed nearly SIO million in
matching funds for emergency
operating center. communications
equipment and warning systems.
States and localities are expected
to gear their disaster pla nning
activity to the potential of e nem y

nuclear attaclt, with the knowledge
that communication and warning
facilities and personnel also can be
used for peacetime rescue
operations if natural disaster
strikes.

" It is a matter of emphasis," one
dficiaJ said "We are going to

::i~~:sfe:r~::me~~ ~ ~;;,
mJclear attack preparedness, and
that benefits in natural disasters
flow fran that. rather than the other
way around'"
The civil defense program
currently concentrates on " crisis
relocation planning" for moving
people from high-risk areas near
military bases and cities that are
prime targets for nuclear attack.
Another ci vil defense objective is
to protect those persons who a re not
evacuated by providing .. the best
a va i labl e s he lt e r " w he r e s hort
warn ing time precludes r e loca tion.

Brooklyn police tell their 'pony tale'
By Tom Kell y

-NEJss~~~d r~~~~~I!~;e.

an
order is an orde r . bu t this is goi ng
too far . I'm s uppose d to be drivi ng ."
' '('11 driv e yo u get ou t a nd
a ppre he nd that horse ..
Tha t 's just abou t how it we nt
betwee n office r Wi ll iam Lo hse a nd
Sgt. Edw in Stevens Shor tly befor e 4
a .m . on Sept. 2. while the two we r e
on what wa s s upposed to be a r outi ne
p a tr ol of th e Bu s hw ic k Ma rk e t ·
Term inal in Brookl yn
Reconstruct ing the conversa l ion
la ter . Lohse an d Steve ns reca lled

1th~~~e;~~~ jus t riding a round when

we s pot this white horse .. ' Lohse
sa id . .. I said . ·Sarge. do you see
wha t I see? ' "
" 1 think so . well we j ust ca n' t
leave it her e . Go get it. ··
" But Sa rge . I don 't know a nyth ing
a bout hor ses '"

" Th ere's nO tim e like the prese nt
to lea rn · get the hor se ."
At thi s point. sai d Lohse . a n II ·
ye ar veter a n wit h m ore t ha n a dozen
cita tions for exce llen t police work ,
.. It s tart s to r ai n . the horse gets
jum py . not to mention me ge tt ing
wet.
" I ta lkE'd ven soft l\" . li ke 1D t he
movies , All t his Im e thE' sarg e is
s itting in the ca r . nicE' a nd d r y
" T h ere was a r o p<- a r o u nd t h E'
horse 's neck . and onc e I got hold of
that he just foll owed
But t hen t he rea l p ro bl e m
deve lo p ed . How the h ell we r e we
going to get the hor se to th e s tation .
house?"
Stevens ha d the a ns we r ' " Sit on
the fe nder · hold t he r ope a nd I'll
drive slow "
In the rai n. Lohs E' sal. pe rc hed on
th,' tr unk of t he ca r . ho lding th e end
of the rope attached to th e horse .
Lohse sa id . " WE" r e about ha lf way

SainT Luke's

to the sta tion when this ca r dr ives
down th e st r eet He sees the lig ht s
n ashing . me on the fender - a nd
then the horse The gu y jams on t he
br a kes . throws his car inlo reve r se .
and t a kes orr .. '
Mea nwhile . Ihe police ra dio wa s
bU ZZi ng wi th ques lion s abo ut t he
ho rse
At th e station ho usE'. the co ps
di s playe d ·· horspita lity" · - wa lking
the a n im a l to t he fr ont des k. A
num ber of other policemen volun ·
tee r ed t hei r he lp. Som e had s uga r .
Othe rs had a pples . But no one ha d
enough pa pe r to pu t down under t he
horse .
" We neve r r e ally thought abo ut
tha!. ·· Lohse said a ft er he got int o
som e dry clot hes .
Shor t ly a ft e r i a .m. a man wa lked
into the stat ion to m a ke a mi ssi ng
hor se re por t. The m a n keeps sever a l
ho r ses in a ma keshift ba rn a t Fi r s t
Avenue and 50th St r eet.

ltl'\,ted rl'Iethocti$t chapel

Rons

SUNDAY

~~~~0~~2 bur~~~dq~!r?:r~ocratl~
Washington . is serving 6 to 20 years.
He is not eligible for parole consideration until 1981.
Last February , he was placed in
one of several small , locked cell s
reserved for disciplining Danbury
Federal Correctional Institution
inmates . He was accused of being
insolent to a guard but later was

Frid.y & S.turd.y Only

Gustom Printed

T-Shirts
Just .rrived

*Glitter Letters ' *Lon9-sleeve

\
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"Great Prices, lousy Service"
Wooden 'Nhiskey
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case

(great for storage)
$3.95

Shelving Boards l' x 6'
S2.OO
Patio Tables
89c
Naugahyde
$1.99 yd.
Seth Thomas Electric Alann Clock $4.95
Lamp Oil 1 quart
SOc
Surplus Air Force Jackets
$8.95
Brushed Denim Jackets
ST.95
Girls Boot Length Coats
__
$18.00
Hound's Tooth Boot C Flare
$8.95
"'- Hanes Briefs
1/3
tetall ~
~ Cotton Feed Sacks
25c each '
.. Siren Vehicle Alann System
$23.00'
~ Ceramic China Kiln (damagedJ1 only $.1SO.oo ~

a:
:
a
*

h014se.

IIIlnDI' aye

Freight Salvage Stores

a

. Hours/ II-5
' __
6115-tU1lnola .
. Mon . ...;S.t.
(inticl. M •••rh Ruorcl.)
457-3623
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THE HUNTER BO Y 5

Beg your pardon

_P$

~l5HlP

~wesley CommLAnifY

Li ddy re fused . under a gr a n t of
cl ea red during an a dm inis tra t ive
immun ity . to a ns we r a Wa te rgate
hear ing .
On Aug . 19. Li dd y re prese nted gr a nd jury 's ques tions . and he sti ll
him se lf and oth er inmates in U,S. refu ses to be inte r viewed .
" l\l v d eciS IOn . not to d isc uss
Dis trict Court in Ha r tfor d. wher e he
complaine d t hat pr isoner s pl aced in Wa terga te mailers . is not unde r
" adm inist rt at ive dete nt ion" were
not lti ven adequa te ex plana tion for ~:;;~ee~i ·~yh~~r~~~~i;~:drnrs:s;~o~
the di SC ipl i n a r y act io n aga in st an int erv iew .
them .
Liddy lives in a dorm itor y . where
He a ls o a r g ue d th a t pr ivi l eged 80 m e n s leep in bunk beds . The
mail . which can be o pened only in prison houses a bout 745 offenders .
the presence of the inmate to whom a bout half of them sent enced on
it is addresse d . is being opened drug -related c harge s . H e has not
outside the inmat e addr essee ' s bee n grant e d a s pace in the
preferential housing sect ion. a set of
presence.
s mall single cells set aside for the
U.S. Dis trict Court Judge Jon O. most cooperative prisoners .
Newman ruled la s t Apr il that
prisoners pUt in dete ntion must be
given written e xplanations. At the
same time . Newman designated
It was incorrectly report ed in
more categories of ma il as Tuesday 's Daily Egy ptian that the
··privileged ...
Door to Door Collection Service is
Liddy 's complaint s about alleged the only collection agency in Carviolations of those decisions are bondale.
under cons ideration by Newman .
There is at least one other
and Danbury Warden George C. collection agency in Carbondale. the
Wilkinson refuses to discuss them . Merchants Credit Guide.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Liddy fighting for prisoners' rights
By John W. Zucker
Associated Press Writer
D A NB U R Y . Co nn . I A P 1- G .
Gordon Liddy . Wat e rga te burgla r
and. onet i me coun se l to form e r
Preside nt Richard M, Nixon 's re e lection committee. is now fight ing :
for inmat es ' ri ghts in the federal
prison here.
Sentenced
to
the
federal
penitentiary for his role i n the
Watergate scandal . he works as a
clerk in the prison power plant and
wages
war
against
prison
regulations that he sa y s violate
prisoners ' rights .
Liddy . who organized
the
Watergate break -in team for the

IlII#. ~
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HUN1BI BOYS FliEJGHT SALVAGE
RT. 51 (North of C'dale 1/2 mile) ;: .
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personalities
.~ in color tastes
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A
quick was tagain some insight into
the personalities of your fellow
apartment dwellers is to check out
the color sC'hemes in their
apartments, says the editor of a
magazine devoted to apartment
living.
Psychologists have known for a
long time that certain personality
types tend to prefer certain colors
because they feel more in harmony
with them . And because apartment
dwellers to!nd to decorate with more
individuality, the colors they choose
may be especiB1Jy revealing, says
Dave Jordan of Apartment Life
magazine.
eighbors who use a lot of blue in
their decor are often the type of
people who like quiet. tra nqu il
relationships. he maintained. Blue
is a calm color and the person using
it may be exhibiting a n "easy-does'
it" attitude a s the result of a recent
upheaval that taxed the individual's

~~;~\~:oor:y~~I!~t t~~esUIt

of a

The red neighbor IS just the
opposite and generally is a va riedintere s t pPrs on looking for
excitement. " If you' re seeking an
active conv e r s ationalist , look
toward your neighbor with thl' red
living room ," says Jordan.
Whitl' rooms can indicate two
different types of people. "On one
hand. " Jordan says, "people who
decorate in whitl' mav be cold and
icy and tend to be sierile thinkers
with life styles to match. On the
ether hand. these people may be
aloof because they arl' genuinely
above average and interested in and
interesting to those standing apart
from the crowd You' ll have to
decide which type of person your
neil!hbor is."
If you agree with your green
neighbor, you' II find a strong a lly: if
not. watch out. Those decorating in
green tend to be stubborn and
tenacious and aren't happy if they
don't get what they want. According
to Jorday. green people often
overcome rather than a~id
abstacles , so step aside if you're in
their war.. Yellow is a bright
"sWlShi ny ' color and apartment
this color indicate the same type
person. If you' re in the market for
some positive thinkers stop by the
apartment where yellow dominates.
You'lI find out why all those
"smile" buttons are yellow.
" A bit different" IS sometimes the
best way to describe that person
who decorate completely in purples
and violets. " You may find that the
person living in an apartment of
• violet believe s
in magical
relationships, the Hollywood version
m life, and maybe even the Tooth
Fairy," says Jordan.

~

You' ve read about the senuous
male and female-you just might
ftnd them in the nearest brown

apartment. People using this color
tend to enjoy their bodies and like to
decorate their apartments with
"comfy-<:my" campanions.
"If you're the kind of person who
likes cognac, suede and sitting in
front of a fireplace on a deep shag
rug. you've found a friend in a
brow~apartment dweller," Jordan

adds.

J
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The following programs are
scheduled for Friday on WSIU-TV
channel 8 and WUSI-TV channel 16 :
8:30 a .. -The Morning Report : 8:50
a .m .- Instructional Programming ;
10 a .m .-The Electric Company ;
10 : 30 a . m . - In structional
Programming ; t 1:30 a .m .- Sesame
Street ; 12 : 30 p .m .-Afternoon
Report ; 12 :50 p.m .- Instructional
Programming ;
3 : 30
p .m .Misterogers Neighborhoood ; 4
p.m .- Sesame Street : 5 p.m .- The
Evening Report : 5:30 p.m .- The
Electric Company . 6 p.m .---l:oom:
6: 30 p.m .- People. Problems and
Progress: 7 p. m . -Washington
Week in Review : 7 :30 p.m .-Wall
Street Week. 8 p.m .- USA : People
and Politics : 8:30 p.m - Ca nada
Cup Hockey . II p.m - The Goodies.

a.m .-opus Eleven : 12:30 p.rn .WSIU News : 1 p .m .-Afternoon
Concert, for requests call 453-4343 : 4
p.m .-All Things Considered: 5:30
p . m .-Musi c in t he Air : 6 : 30
p .m . WSIU News : 7 p .m .-BBC
Magazine of the Arts : 7:30 p .m .Jazz Re vi sited ; 8 p .m .-Folk
Festival USA : 10 p.m .-The Goon
Show, " Insurance-the White Man's
Burden ; " 10 :30 p.m .-WSIU News :
II p .m .-Ni ghtsong ; 2 a .m .Nightwatch. for requests call 453m3 .
The following programs are
scheduled for Friday on WIDB
radio , Stereo 1M on cable .600AM on
campus ;
7 : 30
a . m .- Job
Clearinghouse : to a . m .- Earth
News ; t p.m .-Job Clearinghouse ;
4p.m .- Earth News : 5:-10 p.m .WIDB , ews, 6 : 40 p .m - WIDB
Sport s : 9 p.m .- F'resh Tracks , s ide
two of a new album releasE' : II
p.m - J ob Cleari ngh ouse

WIDB

The following pr ogra m s are
sched uled for F'riday on WSlU ·FlIl
Stereo 92: 6 a. m .- TOctay' s the Day:
9 a m - Take a Musi c Break . It

Russian harvest estimate up;
near-record total hoped for
WA S HI:-; GT O"
( AP '
- Th l'
Agriculture Department says that it
now expects thE' Soviet l ;nlon 's total
grain c rop to reach the 205 million
metric ton le\' el that ~Iosco w sel as
the ta rget for this year
The new estimate is to mi llion tons
above the prevI ous forecast. issued
In August. mai nly because of " the
improved outlook for the harvest of
spring whE'at an d barley in thE'
Ea s tern reg ions of t he l 'S SR ," a
spokes man sa id.
Such a harves t would be the
seco nd highest on rl'cord for the
Russians . who brought in only H O
million tons las t year but produced
222 .5 mill ion thrl'e yea rs ago
ti nder an ag r ee men t negotiat ed a
ye ar ago. Russia must buy six
million tons of corn and whE'at from
th e Unitl'd States eac h year for five
years and ca n buy up to 'eight million
without re-openi ng negotiations.
Department officials have said

IOUTHERn

~----bbq_~

that l'. ' harvests this yea r will be
large enough to suppl y gra in to the
SO\' let l ' nio n a nd ot hH forl'jgn
buy ers without causinl! food prices
to soa r for Amertcan consumers .

reltaurant

Tht' L'SD A repo rted that as of Aug .
29 the So\'il'ts ha ve purcha sed 4.68
million metric tons of l '. S. corn a nd
wheat for delivery in thl' year
beginntng Oct t A metric ton is
2.205 pounds .
In its new analysis of the Soviet
gr ai n crop . the department said the
wea ther in Russia generally con tinued rain y and cool during Jul y
and at least the first half of August.
Over much of the European pa rt of
Ru ssia. it s aid . .. the cool rain y
weath e r caused harvesting dif ·
fic ulties . The harvesting losses .
however . were probably offset by a n
increa se in moisture cont ent in the
gra in harvested .

Individual wedding

NOW ~ OPEN

TILL
11:00 P.M.
7 days a week
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

ring. de.igned

"Come in and try

distinctive iewelry

by
Ticker's
:a>4 S. Illinois

our homemade soup"

Allan Stuck

for appointment
457-6242

&

Classic Hobbies

549-1343

next to Westroads Liquors

220 S. Illinois A venue
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tt'tink
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Oisco

~

Wants to teach you
how to hustle!

I~
II

Free Danee I.e • • on. Friday

AI#ernoon

~

plu.:

-!

I 35~ Sudweiser drafts

free popcorn

;1/2 price mixed drinks

25 inch color TV!

I

I

!
backgam on
!
! and intr.odueing fresh fruit creme drinks !
I .'
. .
. I
I open at 1 p.m. ......... !l
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cents per word,
Two Days-9 cents per word. per

m~::II~.h:'

1973 HONDA 750-4 Excellent
Coaditioo $1300.00 Call 45S-5434 or
1-99$-9048
6642Ac20

lW74 KAWASAKl 'F-ll 2SO 01\ and
df road bite. Excellent condition,
~ mil~ge must sell. ~:...~

day.

~

or Four Days-8 cents per

wont. per day.

Five thru nine days....!7 cents per
word, per day.
Tm thru Nineteen Days-8 cents
per word, per day.
Twenty or More Days-5 cents
per word, per day.
IS W.-d MlaImam
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
the rale applicable (or the number
d insertions it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of $1.00
to cover the cost of the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit.
Report ErTOr8 AI Once
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error. Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correet the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified .
Beyond
this
the
responsibility is yours.

CYCLETECH
CDMPLETE NO'IORCYCLE SERVICE
TRI U_.... a .SA-HONDo\-Y/IoIINiA
NORlOf't-HARLEY-SUZUKI -KAWASAXI
CABLES MADE TO ORDER
BUY & SELL USED NOTORCYCLES
PARlS & ACCESSORI ES
CASTROl BEl-RAY

549-3B31
7m E. Main
cartlCndale

YAMAHA 360-DT ENDURO _ 2SO
miles . $850 . 3 rail motorcycle
trailer . $2S0_Call 549-7202 after
5.
6752Ac20
FOR SALE SPORTSTER Car ·
bondale 1973 xlch . custom paint
and chrome. low mileage . man~
extras . 549-1742687·3808. 6846Ac2,

~~~~~~t ~he~5~:~~tw~~~

MOVING OCT . 2, need contract
taken over. Green Acres S49- 1324
6819Bc23

ONE PAIR STEREO Speakers ESS AMT-l . 2 years old. must hear
to appreciate . excellent condition.
After 5 pm 549-1605.
6806Ag22
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN TEED . Parts returned . F .C.C.
Licensed. Nalder Stereo Service.
549-1508.
6825Ag38

~e~at~~m&uJ54~:P:rt; 3 im-

B6827Bc23

Roommates
MALE ROOMMATE . Calhoun
Valley Apts . 549-7533.
6841Be24

Duplex

12. S-S. 10-6. Campus Audio
65-12Ag26

NDBI LE HOME LOTS

~~~~n~~'K~r~~t ~~~2~r~i.f.a~~

MOBILE HOM: LOTS

G IRL S 10 S PEED
CHWI I\I\
varsitv cxcE'lIen t condit ion SI20.00
549-7742 .
6792Ai 20

Books
WE TRADE
BOO KS NlA G CDMICS

THE ST UDENT ADVERTISI G
SHEET Loo k for information on
campus bu ll etin boards . Inexppns l\·e . efficient.
6347E20C

6713Aa20

Miscellaneous

'69 T · BIRD . runs well but ne eds
work . S350 .00 or best offer. 684 2327 .
6744Aa20

gt~~'da: r'~~~299~penB~~~A1Uc
$SO

REWARD

10-speed Schwinn

Soorts Tour-was
flat yellow.
AUTOCROSS SUNDAY GTAC 12
noon SIU Arena lot . classes for all
cars. Trophies . Info .·5498628.
6836Aa21

STOLEN!

call Roger Scarola
~

SCOTT'S BARN
Nfw

\'.E

~~~~n ·~ "tt~di~~~~~~TSa~~~~se

Yard. 1212 . 20th Street. Mur ·
B6795Ab38C
physboro687·1061

u ... £ ('I .'l ."....,T l U E J:"U 'l" . r ll wE
l ·\ I"1

HOU::, f

l .E T YOUR

' C'G F THE'?

549-7000
A( Jl OSS F R O.'I I.lA.\'\AOA
BU Y SE II .1. fRolOE

I ~N

~~~gi?~n~i3~~ o~'i~~f;~s~i~~~
~r(~~ar~a~d~ad!t~c~~~i~l~ufI5~r ~~

yrs . old. excellent condition. 51 60
or offer . 549-5166.
6773An25
BLUEGRASS

banjo.

~~5~~a~re '~~ta~~r"T~c &rJ:lar~'

reel. 40-105 I automatic reverse )
excellent condition . S300 .00 .
items at 179-5 E vergree n Terrace .
6772An20

See

TIRED OF THE hum drum ? Lik e
to have a whirl at the sun country
of California. the Desert Southwest
or the Rock v Mountain area of

~OI?h:~~\~~;i:nfo~jo~e<Jfe~~n~~

Kentuc k y. Lou isia na or even
Europe . Live and work in places
tourists only visit. You don't need a
lot of experience. We'll train you .
Men and women ages 17 to 34. Call

~or::li~fo~~~~~~ies at 54~~;~~~

~~~ SAk;rij~a';.i?hY ;~;te~~05d
Cond~ion . S1 35_ Call 453-2315. Ask
for Chris Erns!.

'-' , £ .... (. £ WE

:-'~i:

t E I f"
()U t.?\ TI(')

HtROUC. H , .... ' s
y Ou "': O VO

( .I'V [

.(lU ~ ~ E II N ( .

O f.
;.\I'f y
Af ~ ~. Q e ..\N D A5: TEQ TI-4E

" '"' , ",f t'l' ''-'F

Call collecl 314-99j.{J.50S
or loll free
800-327-9880

S.G

STANDARD

with

~~~·F!~Jer~~~~2f.~d_~amp
6833An22

FOR

TYPING : THESES . DISSER TATI ON . term papers. Karen .
453-226 1 or 549-6-168.
66·HE31
HO li SEKEEPING . o nce or
week"'. Rea sonable . dependable.
references
available .
Free
estimates . Call Karin 893· 4062 .
6776E20
ST UDENT PAPERS. THESES.
books typed . highest quality.
no errors. plus Xerox
and printIng servIce. Author 's
Office . next 10 Plaza Grill . 549- 6931.
B6790E38C
guarrante~

WANT TYPING TO do. 549- 4JiO .
B6844E36C

6753An21

SAXOPHONE . Selmer. Mark VI.
alto. $350.00.549-5612
B6769An20

RE~T

APARTMENTS
LIN CO L N VILLAGE APARTMENTS ' 2 mile south of campus.
carpeted. SI20 per month . Call 5493222.
B6781Ba20
EFFICIE CY
APARTMENT
FOR rent. S115 . R . R . 5 War r en
Road. Chateau Apts . 549-1679. Glen
Dahms.
6;30Ba34

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Home of Dr . Wrench and I-gor .)
Certified Mechanics . By ap·
pointment. 457-3759.
B6315Ab2OC

you

TV HE ll-'

E

B684 5C22

ARTIST

EEDED to do display

~~ud~nposl~~~~ft~' ~~~lt~S' ~o~d
Student

Government

Activity

~~~~Ci~e;¥~~~n~t:rns~ ~{uafe~~

Gov!.. 3rd ' floor. Student Center.
536-3393. Bring examples. B6830C23
Coc ktail waitresses and barmaids

~~~rJWl;~ ~~~sJV'-/P~ ~t

Parts & Services

NEED AN ABORTION ')
Call Us
:..N.P

----------------

ADJ US TERS NEEDED - CAR BONDALE . Must be experienced
in multiple lines . Call 457 2139
6807C22

ST U DENT COM PANIO N FOR
la dy in home near campus .
Evenings and weekends . Call 536·
7761 SA -5P weekdays .
6838C22

Musical

GIBSON

MISS KITTY 'S Good. used . fur niture . low prices. Free delivery
up 25 miles . Located 11 miles
northeast of Carbondale . Route
149. Hurst. IL. Open Daily . Phone
987-2491.
6426Af23C

WA ITRE S WA NTED AT Hickorv
Log Rl" s taur a nt . Murd a Ie Shop·
ping Ce nter . appl y in person.
B6801 C2 1

newspapers . 997 -6523 .

5·STRI G

TYPEWRITERS . SC M ELEC TRICS . new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 N.

W.\~TED

ON E DA Y PE R week to deliver

t~~~~~id~n ~~~I.IO ~iJ:so~~~~

~i.~~ f~:~st;;~_I~i)7~~avl ng6~6\~Oe~l~

A CAD E 1\1 I C
RES EAR C H
PAPERS. Thousands an file . Send

~~·~I~o:. Yf~{2i~-g:~~ ~~~ . ~r~~r

~:~~~d~r~.n4tJfli l ~18 i6s09~a2~~

ROYAL RENTALS
549-0541 or 457-4422

HELP

SER\-ICES

THESES .
DISSERTATIONS
RES U MES . typi ng. Xerox. and
mut iii th se rvl ces _ Town ·Gown -

SJO/month

1st 2 months
FREE

Bicycles
SIX LAHGE ROOM hou se for sa le.
313 E . Birch SI. Carbondale. IiI.
Call agent Mr Go in for further
information . 457-3354 .
6717Ad28

DRIVERS WANTED- MUST have
car. insurance. telephone. must
~~~nc:tr~:~yaSle area . ~~fll~

206 H. Los Angeles . CA 90025 . (213 )477 ·8474.
6656E92

Pets

457 -61 25
6800Ah22

c

~:~:~~~~1~6edroom~~

WE ' RE BACK ~ Guaranteed lowest
pric.es on the largest selection of

in c lud e d

~.1~~~~~~~~

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
duplex . Washer -dry er . air . car peted. quiet. Sublease . In Cambria
call 985-4495 . Nice.
6802Bf21

~~~~~IYf6tr2~ak~~~IT ~e';v~~~

LPN-RN full and part time. ~{

TRAILER FOR RENT, $70 month.
Roxanne Park No . 19, male

~ ~£~k : auto rev~8A~

hon ey

Mobile Home

1970 MUSTANG MURPHYSBORO
rebui.lt drive train. full power
ana alr684-:l39O or 687 3791.
6823Aa24

~~ l~t~dg~~~I;E60~~~~~

Real Estate

10 x 60 l\10B ILE HOME 2
bedroom s. one converted to a
s tudy . Ti pout liv i n~ r oo m . new

~~~. ~~'e~I~Ji~~~rrig~~ ;~ n~~~:

Howard. )'Our

DOBERMAN STUD SERVICE
SI5O. 00549-7742 .
679-1Ah20

1967 T·BIRD. $350.00 . Runs good .
call Bob at 549-0819 after 5:00
6820Aa20

457 ·3230.

can

=b~~~2~efore ~~

6809Ac20

PINTO WAGON 74 . Like new .
automatic . actually 18.000 miles .
New tires : Call 993·3989 after 5
6785Aa21

- - - - _._-- -

full warranty.

HONDA 72' , 350C B. excellent
5~~9dition. new battery S:S'17AS:i2

Village No . 19

t970 TOYOTA Land Cruiser 4·
wheel drive Jeep. new clutch.
brakes. $2000.00 or will consider
~~b~r~~eo~f:rm 4~'J~~;e'l r~e~~ . p.m .
1
6843Aa23

1962 CHEVY Thre e Quarter ton

~=t=~~nteq~d:~.
HiFi, C-B., bome and auto. ~ with

CO LLIES . AK C. SHOTS . all ages.
~1~r~?~~~2_f6~~s and Sb0M.:~

.'OR SALE
Automotives

Electronics
WWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

n1inois _

B6314C2OC

STUDErlT

WORKERS.

two .

WANTED TO BUY: Nice used
slide projector. preferably with
~.matic focus . call LarJlI5~
TELEPHOTO LENS to fit a 35 mm
Honeywell Pentax . Call 932-2146
between 8 and 4.
B6828F21

bfo~~ti~~i;!~lr~f.' ~oo:r~~f Shrr~

Hinton. Broadcasling Service.
Communications RM 1056. Must
have current ACT on file at the
Student Work Orfice.
B6793C22
G IRL SCO UT assistant leaders
nl'eded . Call Mrs. Dodd . 549- 0033.
6762C21

GHOST WRITER FOR novel 'o r
fLa y . Ca ll cllert 443-4074 . ~~~

~~~a~; ' b~r~~m~ ~:;~~H~~d

AUTO INSURANCE
~all 457 ·3304 for " te lephonp
Insurance quote on a car or
motorcycle.

GOLF CLUBS. BRAND new , never

~1,os~~nJ~~~v~=

garage . one half block from center
of campus. excellent heating and
air conditioning . no cooking. or
pet!. references required. no
utilities . $145 per month. 457- 4941
B6766Ba26

WANTED CA ON 200 MMF4 sse
or f2 .8 sse call during day 457- 8900
B6709F20

~~rc-rl~~ ~?~~~ig~of~~

hair styling contest. U inleresied
phone 549-4754 after 5 pm . 6780F'22

Upchurd1 Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457-3»1

Mobile Home

MotorCYCI~

:!ll ~~!£B:c!m'~~,r~~
~~~~:nes' $850 ~irci

. PIQI

~

CARPET SAMPLE SALE - 13" x
18".19. IS" X 'II" .90. See at

Steams, 411 N. Ill., Carbondale.
6839Af'24

Deity EgyptIan. SepIInQr 17, 1976

WAtTRESSES. EXPERIENCED
and Italian cooks , must be

~::~~~~e

J 6.

aWaxho::t ~e:r~
physbora, Ill. 62966
6742C2S
0

,

NORTH CAMPUS b w
white beate with c'hok~o ~

d

~~a

IPIRG seeks

' YARD SALE CARBQNDALE .
beds. radios. TV ·s . adding

r.~:~~ 54~147 or bri~~ ~~~.~ ~~~: ~~~ =~9

student funds
for research

am. to 6:30 pm. 1013 N. Carico
.

LOST : ONE BLACK wallet around
Kilo's on Labor Day weeke.n d.
Need all the identificatioD' back

HUGE PLANT SALE

~'!!rd:rute~allt~ a~g~mW:lt nf~

Hundrs:ts c:A rare and beltutiful
haIse plants. Large and small.
Hanging baskets. magniflcent
ferns. crchids. large jade trees.
ambinati<J'l pols .
SAlU'IDAY. SEPT. 18
W
Bill Marberry
1111 Hill SIreeI
2 blks. NWof
Canmunicati<J'lS Bldg.

Melrose Park. IL. Address in
wallet. Important . send nameof
finder so reward can be given.
~
6808G22

DID YOU KNOW that Christ
visited the American Continental
Ancientry ? If you would like to
learn more of this, visit , view . and
discuss a film at the Church of
Jesus Christ of the Latter Da y
Saints on Louis Lane just North of
Grand on Friday , September 17 at
7 pm .
67i8J20

f\AAGA

6783K22

The Illinois

ter

Since the petition began
circulating two weeks ago. 3,500
signatures have been collected. Jim
Gamble. IPlRG board member.
, estilnated Thursday. 1be signatures
are needed by Oct. 5 so the proposal
can be presented to the SIU Board
d Tnlstees in mid-<>ctober.
Mike Fisher. director of IPIRG .
said Wednesday that IPIRG is not
asking the University to assess fees .
but rather it is asking the
University to be its fee collection
agency. The fee attachment would
be refunded if a student requests it.
The Cee attachment. which would
increase IPlRG 's budget Crom the
current S7.lKlO 10 a potential $60.000.
would enable JPIRG to hire a
proCessional staff and expand its
projects . Summer internships .
graduate assistanceships and
student workers would be made
possible. Gamble said.
About 30 people have been
circulating the petition. Gamble
said In an eCfort to reach more
s tudents. IPIRG will be taking the
petilioo 10 on- and ofC~mpus living
areas.
The "petition" is made up of
individual cards. which Gamble
said resemble ballots.

YARD SALE . Household item s . air
cond itione r s. furniture .
miscellaneous . 212 Canterbury
Dr. C·dale . Sat. . all day . 6842K21

MUSEUM

SHOP
Faner Hall M-F
N. G~allery 10-4

f

STUDENTS SELL yo ur wares
Student ~' Iea Markel during Fall
Activities Fair. Sept. 21 ; . 1\ ~m .

YARD SALE 1810 W. Main 100
house plants . quilts. tables. chest
a nd many o the r items Sat to :OO am
to 4 : 00 pm
6799 K21

se~~~26J20

C
....__F_R_E_E_B_I_E-=-S=--_-")

~~§nfl~rS~~~d~~t~~~~~~~sa~;t~i~g
goes . First Come . first

JAMIE · O fOR PRESIDEI'T
What 's a other clown in t he

:V~iitl~~~~s~~du~; $sN~~~~so nl~w

Jamie · O P .O. Box 2651 . Ca r ·
bondale.
66i4J33
CRAFTPEOPLE : THE BEST
place to sell your a es ·s C
Market. 100 E. Ja~k~on~ OP~rci?6~
Mon·SaI

662OJ29

FREE TO GOOD home su p er
affectionale kitten a pproximafelv
nine months old Call 5-17 · 8690
•
67911'20 .

(~---R-I-D-E-R-S---"')

WANTED

.

THE GR~AT TRAI ' ROBBERY
Round Irip to and from Chicago.
$25 . Lea\'inl: Friday . return·,ng
~~~~as.Ca 11549-5798 or go~~:~~:~

(

AUCTIONS &
SALES

)

Interest

::f~se::e ::~~J:'ent

YARD SALE SATURDA Y Sept. 18.
8-2 in back of BldJ; ' 195 Evergreen
~~~'. plants. ki s Clothes~~i

YARD SALE : Household items .
cl ot hes .
plant s .
other
m iscellan eous Items . 3t5 W. Oa k
Street. Saturday.
6853 K2t

Public

Research Group (IPIRG) .-Is
volunteers to gather 16.000
signatures on a petition supporting

Outburst
Bill Spence (left). John Welton (on ladder) and
Paul Gore (right) all physical plant woJ1(ers
repair the broken water pipe in the Home Ec.
Building. The broken pipe was the cause
Thursday of a minor flood in room 208 . (Staff
photo by Chuck Fisman)

Three enter not guilty pleas
to dope possession charges
Two men and a woman han'
e ntered pl eas of not guilty on
charges c:i passession and intent to
deliver 260 pounds oC mar ijua na .
Linda S. Nocar. 28 . oC 449

~r~=~I~.~r~~A~I~~~~~~~~I~~~

J~ Longaria. 24. oC Edinber/i.
Texas. all answered "not guilty'
when C ircuit Judge Richard
Richman read the charges against
them at their arraignment I : 30 p.m .
Wednesday at the Jackson Cou nty
Cou rthouse.
The three are charged with

passession oC more than 500 grams
c:i cannabis a nd passession with
intent to deliver more than 500
grams oC cannabis . Nocar is also
charged with possession of more
tha n :.J and less than 500 grams. A
cha r ge of ca lculated crimina l
ca nnabis consp iracy was dropped
agai ns t Nocar when attorney
Richard E . White's motion to drop
the charge was nOl objected to by
State's Attorney Howard Hood.
White is representing all three
defendants .
It is alleged that on Au
t '1:1. a

conCidential source told IBI Agent
Dennis Bowman 260 pounds of
marijuana were located in the trunk
of a 1972 Ford parked next to
Nocar's trailer. Testifying at the
evidentiary hearing Wednesday .
Bowman said his source told him
thai L<J'Igria had told him the pot
was destined for Chicago.
A search warrant was issued and
260 pounds oC marijuana was seized
along with a smaller quantity of pot
and hash and $650 found in the
trailer.

The Underground

4 FAMILY YARD SALE·Tapes .

f~f~ll~~~enao~~o it~g.:;. p!~~~:r
~~~~dm~:'°¥he~c~oth~~§

.~

Saturday, 211 Carbondale \?{obile
Homes. North Highway 51. 67971<20
YARD SALE : 3-speed vacuum.
clothes. etc .. Sun .. 19th. Malibu
~~~~n::'ighway 51 South. ~:&i

ANTIQUE AUCTlON

SUNDAY, SEPT. 19
12:00 NOON

\.

104 S. 14th STREET
MURPHYSBORO
Partial Listing Only

OAK
EX rkA LARGE CHI NA.
SECRETARY BOOK CASES.
MASSIVE
SI DEBOARD.
SEVERAL ROCKERS. STACK
BOOKCASE · DESK . ICEBOX.
HAll
TREE .
SET OF
OiAIRS.

WALNUT
LADIES WRITING DESK .
VICTORIAN PI ER MJ RROR.
SET OF VICTORIAN CHAIRS.
UNUSUAL, VICTORIAN TEA
TABLE.
DEEP
WEll

~CETsg~~A:~~L"~:~~:
SUPEJIOR AUC110N CO.
fED MMT1N,
AucnotEER

&11&'1\ \ ...,
,

~

Did you see·
something you
wish you hadn,t
check the
entertainment

WashiDJCton Street UnderJCroun

section of the

109 N. 'W 8shln"ton

D. E. Classifieds.

Sunday Night 9-1
(below ABC Liquors)
Dally Egyptian. SeptanIw 17. 1976. Page ~

Gun club reactivated;
membership mooting set
The!"e will be competition with other
universities.

The SIU Trap and Skeet Club has
been reactivated for the 1976-n
school year. and has scheduled a
membership meeting for 7 p.m .
Tuesday at the Carbondale Gun Club
on Old IUinois 13.
The club will be for any interested
persons who would like to learn how
to shoot , and shoot rompetitively .

William Coker will be the club's
advisor. and John McKowan will be
the techinical advisor.
The club will have a booth at the
Activities Fair which will be held in
the Student Cenler Sept . 23.

Contact Lenses
Se.. 1.11 for info''''''''ion on canllld lenses
incl uding II'e Bllusdl & Lam) SofIens. We
also C1fI'ry a campi"'" line of h8ring aids
and s~ies .

208 S. ilL
SIU wrestler Tim Swoboda (bottom) tries to stay on
his stomach to avoid being pinned by teammate Ken
Karwowski during a recent practice at the Are.na .
Coach Lim Lcn~ts squad practrces six days a week
to get ready .for their seascn which starts in
December. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman )

Keep your
chin up

)

/

Mo~ 1G-8 Thurs. cloMd
Tue. ~
Fri. ~
Wad. ~
Set. ~

Illinois
Phone 549-7345

All five SIU women's teams
to compete this weekend
All five Stu women' s sports l
teams will be in action this weekend
for the first time this sem ester.
The cross country team opens its
season Saturday in Champaign for
the
University
of
Ill inois
Invitational. Other schools at the
Invitationa l are Illinois State and
Northeastern Missouri State.
Last year's squad finished 16th In
the nation and are hoping to win the
firs t Illinois state meet which will
be held later this sem ester.
Returning members from last
year's team are Jean Ohly. Pl'ggy

Water polo
team a winner
The Stu water polo team opened
its season Wedne s day by out ·
scoring Southeast Missouri State
(SEMO> 21-19 in Pullman Hall.
A goal by Da ve Swenson with : 39
seconds remaining in the fourth
quarter clinched...the game for
Stu. Swenson scored seven goals to
lead Stu in the unusually h igh
scori ng match . Mike Salerno and
Lee Feinswog each had five goals
Cor S IU.
After leading SEMO 1~5 at half.
Stu Cell behind in the fourth

3~s~~~e:e ~~~ISn~~d;~le~';;~ ~~~g~
penalty s hot by Fienswog to get
back inro the match .
Sixty to seventy people saw the
fi r st SlU water polo match in two
years si nce Stu did not field a
team last year . The game was the
first pla yed b y Stu l!.nde r in ternationa!-rules . which permit an
un.limited number of fouls .

Evans. Denise Mortenson a nd Linda
Bladholm . Seeing the ir fir st
com petition will be Linda Snovak.
Cat hy Chiarello. Ci ndy Ruester .
Carol Anderson. Trica George and
Tricia Grandis .
The field hockey team will be
looking for their second straight win
of the season as they will travel to
Cha rleston to meet Eastern Illi nois
a nd Pri ncipia Col lege in two
matches Saturday. Both the varsi ty
and junior varsity teams wi ll play
both schools.
Helen Mever . of the varsitv team ,
may coml' back to Ca rbondale With
the school career scori ng record.
She needs only one to tie it. a nd two
to break it. On the basis of her fivl'
goal game last weekend. it's a good
bet that she will break it. Mever is
only sophomore.
Both the varsity and JV volleyball
tea m s will be in Norma l Saturday
for matches with Indiana. Ball
State. Eastern Ken tucky. Northern
Illinois . and lIlinois state.
The varsi ty team IS cu rrently N).
while the J V tea m is I -I. Coach
Julie I1lner is optimistic that her
team can finish better this year
than their 16-14 record last year.
The gol f team will also be in
Norm al for the Illinois Sta te
Invitational Friday and Saturday.
Coach Sandy Blaha's team is
loaded with freShmen and shou ld be
competiti ve in the meet. They hav!'
played two meet so far.
P laying in thl: 36-hol!' tournament
wi ll bl' Sand\' Lemon . Lori
Sackman. Jo Ann Idoux. Judy
Dohrman. Penny Porter . _Patty

~~j~~k~~e ;i;it~ 5
Men's & Boys'
irregular T-Shirts

;aesn:seminIl~,~~,i~=

State, SIU-E, Southeast Nebraska.
Ubiversity of Arkansas at Little
Rock and " biggie", Oral Roberts.
Oral RoberU is coaclied by ex-Wake
Forest coach Jesse Haddock.

Correction

.AII

preparatorylDtbe
Medprep Oatreadl ad.
Pega

».

Dally Egvpttan.

~

$

1

25

i*

Special discounts for
intramura/s and dorm, groups

types of custom printing

.&;s....;';....

ID WedDesday'1
edWoD, Sept. 11

.,eumg of

11 :00 a.m.-2 :00 pm.
'" MOD. thru Sat .

Chicken Lovers
2 piea •• GoldeD BrowD'. ChlokeD

• Frenoh Fri ••
• FooDtalD DrlDk

Only '1.25

Hot Dog Lovers

a•• *•••• ******.*.*.*
~() S :~~;:
SS31

~

17. 1976

610 S.

Fish Lovers
•
•
•
•

Frenoh Fri ••
• F01lDt.ID DrlDk

99~

Gold.D Frl.d FIU.t
Fr.Dob FrI ••
Cre .... ,. Col. Sl • •
FooDt.ID DrlDk

99~

457-3515

r:LlBrown's Chicken
~It tastes better.

801 B . . . . ID St .
C.rboDd.l • • 11 .

PbOD. Ab •• d Ord .... So •••• t.d
SOD.-Tbuu. 11 - 10
&erwID. Ower
FrI . & S.t. 11-11
70 Loo.UOlUl t

NEW BUILDI NG
SOUTH BEND. Ind. ( AP) -Plans
were approved rece ntly for a new
building on the Indiana University
Bloomington campus to house the
I. U. Art Museum .
The new Fine Arts Academic and
Museum Building will have 110.000
square feet and three s tories .

~~st()'S ~

The men's varsity golf team will
participate in the Mid-America
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament in
Bonne Terre. Mo. over the weekend.
Coach
Jim
Barrelt
said
Wednesday he would make his picks
of the five golfers he will take M the
tournament late Wednesday night.
Jay Venable. Jim Brown and Jim
Rebum we!"e three golfers he said
he will be taXing for sure.
SIU will be facing some tough

&be

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Get in
gear early
this
weekend!

*•••••••••••• *.***~

Golfers in tourney

please 'uease

Williams. Marilyn Hollier . Holly
Taylor and Jan Ridl'nour.
About 15 schools will be in the
tourney
The only women 's team which
that will be home this weekend is
the ten nis squad which has thrl't'
matche s sc hed uled . Indiana .
Memphis State and MiSSOUri '
Col umbia will all be at SI
for
matches against each school.
The SIU nett ers will pla y
Memphis State a t 3 p.m . Friday.
and at the sa m e time Indiana and
Missouri will play . At 9 a . m .
Saturday, Sill will m('('t '1issourl .
while Indiana a nd Memphis State
meet. And finally at 2 p. m . the same
day. the Salukis WIll face Indiana.
and Memphis State and Missouri
will finish out the day.
Playing for SI U will be Sue
Briggs. Marsha Bladel , Carol Foss.
Mauri Kohler . Shar Deem . Thea
Breite. Sue Csipka y and Trina
Schuh.
All eight girls will play against
M!'mphis. since both teams will
play eight si ngles and four doubles
matches . In the two following
matches . Coacfi Judy Auld said she
may cha nge her lineup according te
how good lhe competition is.

Friday afternoon
in the Biergarten 3-6:30
for
freer

Friday nitht

~ppaloosa
Saturday night

Riccochet
Sunday night

Big ·Twist
and the

Mellow Fellows

CO'n ference jrival Centralia
to face Carbondale Friday
By Duag DonU '
AlRItaDt 8porU EdItor
Centralia comes to Carbondale
Fridlly night to take on the Terriers
, -'in the first South Seven Conference
game of the season for both schools_
Carbondale, picked to win its
conference by area high school
coaches , won its season opener last
Sa turday by beating Murphysboro
:»-14. Centralia, picked by those
same coaches to finis h third in the
conference behind Ca·rbondale and
Mount Vernon, los t its seas on
opener last Friday to Salem, 14-12Both Carboodale and Centralia
are among the largest schO<lls in the
conference, and numbers alone
usually make them contenders for
the co nfe r e nce c hamp io ns h ip.
Friday's game will do much [0
determine whether Carondale is

able to repeat as conference
champs.
A rebuilt Carbondale defe nse
allowed Murphysboro only 14
points, but that equaUed the total
number of points Carbondale
allowed conference oppo nent s
during all or last season.
The Terriers were vulnerable in
the air , where Murphys boro
quarterback Dickie Koons hit 10-18
for lI8 yards and two touchdowns.
The Terrier defense did produce a
score of its own, however. when
Mark Klasek. the only returning

~~~ q':artd::~::S~bl!CaO::~etuU~
it 50 years for a TO.
The
Te rr ie r ·s
qui c k
but
inexperienced
ba ckCi e Id
of
sopliDmore Jim Andrew and junior
Roger Ollle combined for 196 yards

Sky
Dive
Leamto
at

Workhorse Ollie led aU rushers
with 111 yards 00 18 carries, an
average of 6.2 yards per carry. Ollie
scored on a n.ine-yard run in the
~~~~~nd completed a 28Co nference sprint champion
Andrew gained 85 yards on eight
carries for a first-down-a-carry
average of 10.6 yards .
Carbondale quarterback Tim

:!I~ r~;~~te~~:n~~he :~~ t~:rr
become fr ee agents after the
season. Joe Rudi . Sal Bando. Rollie
Fingers and Bert Campaneris are
the others .
Don Ba y lor , acquired from
Baltimore in the preseason Reggie
Jackson trade. also is unsigned and
free to move.
" If we're going to go, we might as
well go out as winners," Tonace
said as the A's drew closer to the
slumping Kansas City Royals in the
American League West. " Besides,
we need the money to make up for
our salary outs."

da~"n!~':oI7a~~..tO!~e·; Aan~=
relief pitching performance, he
replied, " No, another 80 cents.
Charlie doesn' t believe in paying
dollars. "
Under baseball rules , when
players won' t agree to new contract
terms, owners can renew for the

I

outs. which is exactly what Finley
did Bando, for instance. was out
frtll11 $100.000 to $80,000 and enace is
now getting $40,000 or . as he says .
·' Iess than som e second-string
catchers make.··
Finley tried to sell Rudi and
Fingers to the Boston Red Sox for $2
million on June 15 and accepted the
New York Yankees · $1.5 million
offer for Vida Blue. although the
pitcher had just signed a three-year
contract. The sales were disallowed
by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn " in
the best interests of baseball: · a nd
federal courts will ha ve to decide
whether Kuhn legally had s uch veto
power.
After Blue, having his best season
since 1971, s hut out the Yankees
Sept 2. he said " I was just pitching
against mr teammates who were ,
then weren t and still might be." ' He
is leaving contract matters to an
agent but reportedly wants terms
renegetiated if he goes to New York.
If Finley can· t collect his $3.5
million with a favorab.le court
deciSion, this could be his first
money-losing season in Oakland.
with or without World Series
income. Attendance is down about
D), OOO from last year. and the most
optimistic projection is a season
total c:i 750.000.
Besides making pa yroll cuts.
Finley has put hi s te am o n

Ro;.~eaq~t~;b~rr i~';;;;~; ~gi~t~thd

Archway Sport Parachute Center
Sparta, 11I.~ity Airport

1.ifP

Year- Round Operati~Wed., Fri., Sat." Sun.
First Jump Course 11:00 a.m.
For flNJre Information
call (618) 443-e02O
If no answer 443-2091

-
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including an 18-yard second quarter
TO pass that eventually was the
difference in the J;tam e.

Centra lia was 5-4 in 1975, and 4-3
1Il the South Seven Conference.
Game tim e is 7: JO p.m . at Bleyer
Field.

.., Oakland players hope to win pennant
becuy.se they won't be there in '77
OAKlAND ( AP)-H 's stretch-run
time in major league baseball, and
here come the Oakland A's . And
maybe there they go.
When the World Series ends ,
perhaps with Charles O. Finley's
team owning a fourth wo rld
championship in five yea rs . it
probably will he goodbye A·s so far
as Fi nley is concerned.
" I know I won·t be around: · said
catcher-first baseman Gene Tonaco.

~.'

101h' WALNUT

charter flights all season. The A·s
dropped a five -game s eries
in Minnesota after arriving there
earl y one morn ing . and Rudi
remarked later. " You can blame
Finley as much as anyone for those
losses ...

MURPH 1\ BORO

Sat. Nite Special
5-8 p_m_
2 pc. Chicken, Mashed Potatoes,
Coleslaw & Cornbread
only '1. 19

New Stock
5 new releases including

O'Jays
John Rhemmer ~
Ted NJgent
Stanley Clarke
Arlo GUthrie
over 1 00 titles

tha n

79

TIle. Women's Intramural Office includes both singles and doubles
has announced a women's competition.
racquetball tournament beginning
Entry blanks can be obtained
Sept 'Zl at the handball courts. The from the intramural office located
tournament will conclude on Sept in Room 200, Davies Gymnasium .
:11_
All entry blanks must be returned
by noon Monday.
AU femaJe students are eligible to
Participants must provide their
participate_ The tournament own racquets.

*** FOR PRESlDBIP.
I

including

Saddle Tramp by
Charlie Daniels

Tapes
54944"33

Hours: lO-9 M-Th

10-10 F & Sat 1-6 Sun.
DIIIIy EgypHan.

~
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/ Salukis I!ope for better showing at Drake
• By Rick Korda
DaDy EgypdaD Sparta EdHor
After a poor showmg last week down
South, Coach Rey--Dempsey is confident
that his team will have a better showing
Saturday back in the Midwest, as the
Salukis will face Drake University in
Des Moines, Iowa. Kickoff time is 1: ~
p.m.
Against McNeese State last week, the
Salukis were almost totally shutout
offensively. but Dempsey feels they will
show what they are capable of against
Drake, who is now 0-2.
"I expe<:t us to move the bal~ anc
score,'
he said after practice
Thursday.
But to score, the Salukis are going to
have to move the baU against a big
Bulldog team.
"They're big people. " he said. "Our
quarterbacks are going to have to get
back fast to set up. "
Dempsey said that his team will
probably throw more action passes and
option plays to give them an advantage
over Drake's big team .
" Our offense amounted to nothing
last week. " he said. ''I'm really
concerned ~D out it-11ot worried. just
concerned But he does feel that his
team will come through for him in his
second game at the helm .
Drake' s defensi ve backs aren't as
good as McNeese's were. according to
Dempsey.
" Iowa State threw well against them
las t week. and we' II probably throw
more." Last week SIU quarterback Bob
Collins and Jim Kelly only passed 13
limes, but they were sacked nine other
times attempting to pass. " But I don' t
like t9 throw in desperation," he added.
Drake also will pass a lot and should
go to the air ~ to 35 times against SI U.

"Our defense has a heck of a team to
race, " he said.
Drake is lead by quarterback Jeff
Mar.tin, and tailback Frank Gilliam.
who can be counted on for at least one
halfback option pass per game. Last
year he burned SIU for :t touchdowns.
"Yeah, he throws it every game,"
Dempsey said " But their other back
(Robert Forbes) is good, too.

Drake is a better passing team than
McNeese. " As an offense. they got it
together. he said. " But I think our
secondary is good enough to stop them.
They got their baptism last week."
Dempsey was referring to defensive
backs Oyd Craddock, and Joe Hage,
who were playing in their first
collegiate game on defense against
M~eese.

McNeese burned the Salukis on a few
passes last Saturday. but Dempsey
said, "We just don't react to the ball
fast enough,"
"We're smaller than they are, but for
the rest of the season, everybOdy is
going to be bigger than us," he said,
"We' re just going to keep honking it
at them. and if we can execute
offensively. we' U move the baU and
score. "

Rad io co'Verage
The SI U- Drake football game
Saturday will be broadcast on two
local radio stations.
WSIU-92, FM will go on the air
at 1: 15 p.m . with an pregame
show with Drake quarterback Jeff
Martin and WSIU Sports Director
BiU Criswell, who will also report
the play-by-play. which will begin
at I::JI.
WJPF-I340. AM from Herrin
wiU start at 1: 00 with a pregame
show with Coach Rt'ly Dempsey
and Ron Hines. who will also
report the play-by-play.

Mauri Kohler of the
women's tennis team
stretches to make a shot
during her match last

weekend against Eastern
Kentucky. Kohler , who
played in the No.4 position,
INOf'I her Singles match 6-1, 6-

1. The team has four home
matches scheduled for this
weekend. (Staff photo by
Linda Henson) .

SIU golf course would be good investment
You just got off work. or finished up classes for the
day. It isn't real late. not late enough to be thinking
about dinner, anyway.
It's a beautiful early evening in Carbondale.
There' s almost enough time to get in a quick round of
golf. Nine holes. maybe. But What's this? There are
no real good courses close to campus. I mean within
a few minutes by foot. or at the most. a few minutes
by car or bike.
There are many universities that have their own
championship caliber golf course on or near to their
campuses. Illinois. Evansville. Illinois State. Wake
Forest to name a few. The list could go on and finish
out this entire page.
When the l"st would be finished. Southe: n Illinois
University at Carbondale wou)"d not be on the list.
There would be many others that wouldn't be on it
either, but SIU has the size, space and people to
operate a top notch golf course.
The SIU men's and women's golf t~ams would love
to have a nice course nearby. What's more important
is that the entire student body and faculty could
benefit from one. too.
The residents of Carbondale and other cities and
townships in the area could benefit from it, too.
There are good courses around. Midland Hills.
Crab Orchard and Jackson Country Club are aU good
courses. The key description for the kind of course
SLU could use is "championship caliber. " or
something as good,
SIU's golf coach Jim Barrett said that if the
university were to build a real good course. it would
more than pay for i\,'lelf in less than 2X) years.
"The course woutan't have to be a big, grand
clubhouse deal, just a . nice course," Barrett said.
"With the land the university has available to it, or I
think has available, they could construct a real fine
18-hole course."
Page
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Rappin' Sports
By Dave Heun
Sports Writer
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Barrett pointed out that the university has the
people in the soil sciences to keep the golf course
grasses in shape (a problem many courses have
trouble dealing with>.
Former golf coach Lynn Holc!er. on numerous
occasions during his ~year reign. informed SI U
athletic direclors that the Southern Illinois area
needed a new course.
" The school has the land and the brains to develop
a new course - I don' t think there should be any
• hesitation, " said Holder. "It s hould -.be promoted,
however. tha r it would be a course for everyone.
"I can't criticize the university, " he added. 'Tm
just talking from the standpoint of an alumnus. A
new course would be a tremendous outlet for
everyone."
Both Barrett and Holder said a championship
caliber course WOUldn' t scare away the average
golfer, or even the sub-average golfer. They claim it
would only help their games.
A new course would be a lot of fun for everyone,
but it would be a real plus for the SIU golf teams.
The main complaint from the golfers is that there
is no decent place to practice near campus. They
have to travel to Crab Orchard or Midland Hills.

Both courses are not very good for practicing,
because they don' t size up to the courses the teams
play on in tournaments.
SIU 's No. 1 golfer. Jim Brown. said the closest
course to championship caliber in the area is Rend
Lake Golf Course. about an hour drive north on
Interstate 57.
" A gllY could make a fortune by building a great
course near Carbondale, " Brown said. "If he had the
money. he'd be real smart to do it."
Brown said the main difference between a good
course and a bad course is how weU they are
maintenanced and structDr~.
-" A bad course wilT have ~o~ grass
....<:!'!tmt.spslikoef
grass al1 over." he said. " On a g
r.>C
hitting the bal1 off a c.a rpet. "
People associated with golf every day of their iives
will teU you it's a great idea for the university to
build a course. Not too many people will teU yoo they
would hate to see a new course on campus. There is
the one argument against it - the lack of funds.
When talking of funds. many ifs enter the picture.
If the university could somehow get enough capital
put as~
' e to go 50-50 with a private firm, or if it could
take
the project alone. the course would make
money, the long run.
The advantages are numerous (SIU could host
m ts and club memberships and daily fees would
bring in money) . but that initial sum of money, when
a project of this nature finaUy gets off the ground.
may not be available at this time or any time in the
near future.
MiJlions of Americans play golf. They spend
millions of dollars on golf equipment every year. It
would seem like someone in the SIU area, where the
weather makes for a long golf season, could find a
place for some Qf these people to play on a super golf
course.
.

